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SUNDAY, JUNE THE THIRTEENTH 











PROCESSIONAL Processional M usic Herman Berlinski
John Ellis, Organ
PROCESSION
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 
Members of the Governing Boards, Guests of Honor, the President
PRESEN TATION OF COLORS
NATIONAL ANTHEM
The S tar Spangled Banner
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous flight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
INVOCATION Father William Lowney
M USIC Gigue Fugue J. S. Bach
John Ellis, Organ
WELCOME President Richard C. Bowers
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
CHARGE TO TH E CLASS President Richard C. Bowers 
SONG M ontana, My M ontana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou has thy portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
BENEDICTION Reverend Gil Splett
RECESSIONAL Chaconne Louis Couperin
John Ellis, Organ
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Some of the students whose names are listed on this program  
are candidates for the degrees indicated. The appropriate 
degrees will be awarded to the candidates who have 
successfully completed all requirements by the date of 
Commencement. Other students have been aw arded their 
degrees at the end of summer, autumn, and winter quarters.
Associate Degree
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, 
Dean of the College of A rts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF ASSO CIATE OF ARTS
Nancy Bernius..................
3VirgiI L. Blancher ...........
’Clinton Daniel Brown ....
2}eoffrey G. Conrad..........
Robert Bordner Flynn .... 
Sherman Paul Hawkins .
2Patricia Ann Hughes ......
2Denis M. Lynch, Jr...........
Norma Jensen McSloy ....
Bryan L. Mercer ..............
2Ronald Herbert Newman
’Lois Irene Paige ..............
3Josephine Steele ..............
'Gale K. Volker .................
Michael T. Workman......
.......................Missoula














'Degree conferred August 22, 1975 
^Degree conferred December 19, 1975 
'Degree conferred March 19, 1976
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Mary Burnham Alke ..................................................................... Helena
With Honors
3James Robert Beck ......................................................................Missoula
Kenneth Wayne Brown .................................................................   Malta
Marsha Arminda Burr .............................................................. Missoula
George Anthony Caffrey ....................................................St. Ignatius
With Honors
'Lisa Gene Carlson ............................................. Rochester, Minnesota
'Gregg Emery Davis ................................................ Worthington, Ohio
2Leslie Leigh Dietz ..........................................................................Billings
With High Honors
Michael Patrick Flynn .................................................................. Helena
Marsha Nerine French ...........................................Norfolk, Nebraska
zWilliam Dennis Gaughen ................................. San Diego, California
Susan Pauline Giannettino.....................Albuquerque, New Mexico
With High Honors (also a major in 
History, With High Honors)
James Harlan Goodale .............................................................. Missoula
'Barbara J. Hardesty................................................................Miles City
With Honors
Jean Marie Harte ............................................................................Helena
3William Ray Hashbarger .......................................................... Kalispell
With Honors
'Elaine F. Howard.................................................................. Great Falls
With Honors
3Richard A. Hutton .................................................................. Miles City
Glenda Leigh Irish ......................................................................Missoula
'William P. K line................................................     Missoula
George Charles Knight.............................Arlington Heights, Illinois
Scott Douglas Lea ...................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Monica Reneann Lewis ..........................................................Lewistown
With Honors
'Robert Alex Mogor.................................................................... Missoula
Audrey L. Murray ........................................................................ Billings
With Honors
'Charles Hammett Nolley ..........................................................Missoula
With Honors
3Sharon Ann Nopper ........................................White Sulphur Springs
2Kenneth Pepion ................................................................................ Valier
Dennis E. Ryan ......................................................................Great Falls
Baccalaureate Degrees
ANTHROPOLOGY (Continued)
’Leslie Anne Schenck .................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Philip Douglas Sine .......................................................................Roundup
With Honors (also a major in 
History, With Honors)
Virginia Lee Sonka ........................................................ Chicago, Illinois
With High Honors
3Thomas Michael Swain ................................................... B i l l in e s
'John Alan Taflan II ........................................................................... Poplar
With High Honors
Thomas Edward Wynia .................................................................... Havre
With Honors
BIOLOGY
2Eleanor Fareedah Bartholomew .....................................................Huson
With Honors
'Deborah Dorothy Dominick ..................... Jamestown, North Dakota
'Richard A. Duncan ......................................................................Cut Bank
John Frederick Ellis ...................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Thomas Marshall Facey .....................................Lancaster, California
zCarol Sturges Fisher ..................................................Evanston, Illinois
With Honors, (also a major 
in Botany, With Honors)
2Thomas Clark Hawkins .............................................................. Missoula
With Honors
3Kurt Edwin Hill ...........................................................Romeo, Michigan
With High Honors
Hoyt Husing, Jr............................................................Suffern, New York
(also a Bachelor of Arts  
in Education)
3William C. Lenon ..................................................  Kalisnpll
Merrie C Lunte .......................................... ...."!"!!""st" Louis’,' Missouri
(also a major in Education)
'Patricia S Muir .................................................. Northfield, Minnesota
With High Honors (also a major in 
Botany, With High Honors)
'William Michael Peoples ......................................  Ruttp
'Nancy G. Van Dover .........................................................................Poplar
With High Honors (also a major 
in Botany, With High Honors)
Martha Lockwood Woolard ..............................................................Dixon
BOTANY




Allan D. F rey ..............
Kris Kramer.................
Scott Warren Mulkey 
John W. Peterson .......
............................Lolo








3James T. Roach ...........................................................Oak Park, Illinois
Carla Virginia Sanderson ......................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Michael William Shea ..............................................................Anaconda
(also a Bachelor of Arts with  
a major in Biology)
’Elizabeth Michael Sullivan ............................... Bethesda, Maryland
David Benjamin Tacke ..........................................................Great Falls
2Francis C. Weigand ....................................................................Missoula




Susan Martha Larsson .........................................................St. Ignatius
3Kim Michael Sol .........................................................................Missoula
CLASSICS
’Peter M. Dodington ................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
Robin Marie Baquet .....
James S. Brow n..............
With Honors
Cynthia Louise Crennen 
With Honors
Prudence Ann Cromwell 
Margaret Anne Driscoll









With High Honors 
Colleen Marie McGee .... 
2Cindy Louise Schmid .... 
With Honors

















Edward A. Albertini ......................................................Medicine Lake
With Honors
Bruce D. B axter...............................................................................Poison
3George Dennis Bernius ........................................................ Great Falls
Baccalaureate Degrees
ECONOMICS (Continued)
Charles F. Crane ....................................................................... Lewistown
Luther Dell Hayden ........................................................ Pocatello, Idaho
With Honors
Thomas Patrick Kenneally ...............................................................Butte
With Honors (also a Bacholor of Science 
in Business Administration)
John Kenneth Lind .............................................................................Hardin
Judith Frances L o y .........................................................................Missoula
With Honors (also a major 
in Spanish, With Honors)
2Bruce Gerald McEvoy ..................................................................Missoula
With Honors
Henry John M aslach..................................................................... Missoula
William J. Otten ..........................................................................Lewistown
2Mark David Pettinato .....................................................Kailua, Hawaii
With High Honors
3T. Joseph Regan ................................................................................Billings
3Michael A. Walsh ........................................................................Anaconda
Harold G. Williams .................... ,.................. ....................... ....#^Iissoula
With Honors
ECONOMICS-POLITICAL SCIENCE
William Robert Newman ....................................................................Butte
ECONOMICS-SOCIOLOGY
Brooks Joseph Boedecker................................................................ Helena
2James Lloyd Skedd ................................................................... !!.!!! Helena
’David N. Wheat ................................................................. !..!.’””" ”!Helena
With Honors
ENGLISH
Pierre Lockwood Bacheller II
1Phyllis Dyer Baden................... .
With Honors
Edward G. Beaudette ...............
With Honors
Brian Reed Bechtold ..................
2Ronald Bergum............................
With Honors
3Anne Therese Bier .....................
2Kristan Louise Briggle .............
Kenneth Wayne Briggs.............
With Honors
Darla Jean Bruner ......................
Stephen Joseph Caputo ............
3Susan I. Chilson.........................
Susan Corby Tilton Chiovaro . 
Maureen Sullivan Dougherty
Kimberly Kay Drew ..................
(also a major in Sociology)
.................................Billings

















Elizabeth J. Graham ......................
Lynn Rae Grossman ......................
With Honors
3Carla Jean Hanson.........................
2Charlotte Illeen Hanson ...............
'M. P. Jeub ........................................
With Honors
Robert Dean Joscelyn ....................
Terry K. Krueger ...........................
'Roger Craig Lawrence ..................
Donald Joseph Lukes .....................
Richard H. McClellan...................
Brian Joseph McDonnell ..............
With Honors
Emma Jo Miller ..............................
With Honors
2Jay Randle Moody .........................
2Scott A. Moon ................................
With Honors
2John Wakefield Nicholson ...........
With Honors





Joan Marie Sanders ......................
With Honors
Edwin Howard Sansom ...............
'Stanley J. Speck ............................ .
Risef Roper Staufer ........................
With Honors
Robert Kirk S tre it......................... .
(also a major in Education, 
With Honors)
Kama S. Sundby .......................... .
With Honors
2J. Malcolm Sw an ...........................
Jeffrey Alan Taylor ..... ................
Charles Tryon ...............................
With High Honors
Bart David Tuma ..........................
2William Gerald Turner ...............
Stephen K. Vielleux......................
'Craig Alan Volker ........................
With Honors (also a major in 
German, With Honors)
Raymond Allen Wilson ...............
(also a Bachelor of Arts in 
Education)





































3Danny Morris Blake ....................................
With Honors
Rebecca Rae Goodman ...............................
With High Honors
’Pauline M. Koch ...........................................
2Megan Mary Lincoln ...................................
Nancy Sara M aurer.....................................
With High Honors
Joan L. Miller ................................................
’Debra Dale Parker .......................................
Mary Theresa Schulz ..................................
With Honors
Constance Ann Snow ..................................
Marlene Kay Zentz ......................................
With Honors (also a major in 












Michael Richard Cooley 
Barbara Taylor Cragg .. 
With High Honors
’John Ezra Cuplin...........
Marjorie J. Dahlstrom .. 
With Honors
John Dennis Davis ........
Grant D. Ellison ............
Kirk Patrick Flynn .......
Douglas Stuart Hart .....
Matthew D. McKay ......
Judy Ann Olson ............
Diana P ersiani................
With Honors
Jeffrey E. Thomas ......... .















James Allen Armstrong ....................
2Raymond L. C h eff.............................. '
'Roger L. Clemens .................................
Timothy Daniel Cook ......................”
With Honors
2Lynne Rosdahl Dickman ...................
David L. Gregory .................................
David Thomas Hall ............................
John Clifford Harmala .......................
With Honors (also a Bachelor of 
Arts with a major in Chemistry)
















Michael John Ihli .................
Kim B. Jarvis .........................
2Nancy Joseph ........................
2Russell Miles Kucinski .......
3James C. McIntyre ...............
3David Richard Moulton, Jr.
1Cyrus E. Mutchler III ..........
2Gary Wayne Parry ..............
Neil C. Perkins......................
With Honors
3Mark I. Pfau ..........................
3Joseph T. Plahuta ................
With Honors
William Frank Quimby ......
Lilburn R. Railey III ...........
Lawrence E. Robison..........
Andrew Hammond Rorick . 
2Lawrence Richard Shore .... 
Douglas Barton Stevens, Jr.
Steven Alva Strausz ..........
With Honors
Clinton C. Whitmer ............
2Gregory P. Wittman ...........
................................... Billings
................................ Missoula
.... Los Angeles, California




















John Paul Elliott ............................
With High Honors
’Antoinette Kathleen F o x ..............
Diana Lynn G able..........................
With Honors





With Honors (also a major in 
History, With High Honors
David Jerome Walker ...................
..........................Missoula
.......................... Bozeman






HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
’Ann Louise Sladek ...................................Thousand Oaks, California
With Honors
HISTORY
David Burgess Acker ........................................ Sharon, Pennsylvania
With Honors
William Bert Anderson ...........................................................Anaconda








2Peter Hans B ian ch i...............
Grant George Bourquin ......
James Thaddeus Butcher 
With Honors
James D. Cooper....................
3Arthur Owen C orcoran......
3Stephen J. Cushman ............
Catherine Sullivan Delaney
Mary Veronica Hale ............
Christopher D. Jones ...........
’Jeffrey H. Langton ................
With High Honors
Sheila Rene M cDonald........
With High Honors
R. Mark McMillen ................
With Honors
2Nancy Ann MacDonald ......
’Frank Patrick Marron .........
With Honors
Phillip Melvin Moen ...........
With Honors
Anne Kathleen Morse .........
Gregory Gerard Murphy .... 
With High Honors
Paul Henry Nockleby ..........
With Honors
David F. Pearson ..................
Thomas Harvey Pelletier ....
2Steven Peter Quande...........
3Ellen Dudley R ood ................
3Veronica Lorraine Ryan ......
Katharine Randall Smith .... 
Timothy Joseph Sweeney ... 
With High Honors
Richard H. Thompson .........
With High Honors
Christopher K. Vick ............
With Honors
Duke Richard Wolf ...............
With High Honors 
Stephen Churchill W ood.....
.................................Hinsdale































3John Clifton Bartlett ....................................................................Whitefish
William James Blass, Jr ................................................................. Kalispell






Stuart R. Corbin ..............
Kenneth Marvin Elliott .. 
With High Honors
3Paul Stephen G ap ay.......
John A. Gorton .................
’Michael Lewis Halligan . 
’Frank Randall Harrison .
Ralph H. Jackson ............
Dawn Marie K angas.......
Kevin Frederick Lind .....
Martha Eaton McClain .. 
With Honors




3Patricia L. Pettapiece .....
With Honors























’Rened Boisseau Nooney ........................
With Honors
Jane Cathrine Carey ...............................
With High Honors
Leilani Hollinder Christensen .............
Judy Ann Davis .......................................
Debra K. Erickson ..................................
With Honors
Cecilia Dawn G allagher........................
Kathi Lenette Gibson ............................
With High Honors (also a major 
in Psychology, With High Honors)




2Audrey Mayer Langan ..........................
Twila Marie McKinnon ........................
With High Honors
Cynthia Jo Rigg .......................................
2Marcee LaRae Sparman ........................
With Honors
Barbara Mae W ah l................................























Rita Kay. f’lana,8a n ...................................................................... Absarokee
With High Honors
Steven C. Gaub ...............................................................................Missoula
Uayle Christina H ardy.........................................................................Butte
With Honors
'Bridget Lee L ad d ..................................................Seal Beach, California
With Honors
en H oyd, ...............................................................Darien, Illinois
Judith Ann Lloyd ...............................................................Darien, Illinois
Kevin Kenneth McGovern ...........................................................Glendive
Robert L. Maxson .......................................................................... Missoula
Lee Moon ............................................................................Kalispell
3Richard Walter Ow ens...........................  Deer Lndep
Daniel August Rinder ....................................
With Honors (also a major in 
Sociology, With  Honors and a 
major in Education, w ith  Honors)
2Kenneth Howard Thompson, Jr...................................................... Helena
paula Therese W erner.............................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
ITALIAN




Dan C. Bitney ..................... .
’Thomas Charles Blotkamp
Jeffrey Dale Ellingson ......
With High Honors
’Ronald Jay Friedm an.........
Catherine Ann Herrin .......
With Honors
’Douglas A. Keller ...............
Janice M. Landsverk..........
Glenn Wesley L aw .............
3Mark Conlan Longo ...........
Leonard Wayne Lowthian .
3Michael R. M eurer.............
’Susan Elizabeth Murphy ..
3Chad V. Noel ................. .
Richard Stephens................
’Ronald M. Vinion ...............
John H. Waite ..................... .
Asian Studies Option 
With High Honors 




















3Roland Evans Watson ........................................ Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho




Henry William Ballard ................................................................ Missoula
With High Honors (also a major 
in Computer Science, With High Honors)
John W. Balsam ................................................................................ Billings
Dean A. Beckedahl ......................................................................Whitefish
’James Correll Coghlan .................................................................Glasgow
With Honors
Mark Joseph Conrad ........................................................................Helena
With Honors
Robert Andrew Giesen ....................................................................Poplar
3R. Michael Lassise ........................................................................Missoula
Alvin N. L ien ..................................................................................Missoula
Christine E. Rahn ..................................................................... Lewistown
Thomas Paul Robertson..................................................................... Butte
MICROBIOLOGY
Virginia Tomichek Carrano....................
Robert R. Childers .....................................
Michael T. H anchett.................................








(also a major in Medical 
Technology)
’Thomas George Mihara ..........................
With Honors
Andrew Timothy Vesley Olcott ..........
Jennifer Pearson........................................
With Honors
Rollett Albert Pruyn ...............................
Jean Moeller Readicker ...........................
(also a major in Medical 
Technology)
Richard Eugene Richardson ..................
With High Honors
2William Earl Robinson ............................
Gary J. Sibert ............................................
With Honors (also a Bachelor of 
Arts with a major in Zoology, With 
Honors)




















Judy Lee W inslow ......................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
PHILOSOPHY
W illiam R. Borneman ............................
2Steven Kent Chapman ..........................
’David F. H edger......................................
With Honors
Clifford R. Hoblitt .................................. .
With Honors
3James Erwin Holmes ..............................
(also a major in Religious Studies)
Kermit Mark Hummel............................
With High Honors




James Michael M adden..........................
With Honors
James Richard M u rray...........................
With High Honors
Robert Charles R eichert.........................
Nancy Beth R itz .......................................
With High Honors
Meredith Diane Rollins ..........................
With Honors (also a major in 
History, With Honors)























Stephen Walter Dodd .....................
2Dana William Gunderson .............
Marshall Bradford Long ...............
With High Honors
2Stuart Alan McKeen ......................
(also a major in Mathematics)
Robert Charles Otten .....................










Sandra Lee Berge .........................................................................Whitefish
Robert Michael Carlson .....................................................................Butte
With Honors 
3George Elton Clark 





Daniel Vernon D yrdahl.........
2Paul T. Gierach .......................
R. Michael Higgs ....................
Marcia Ellen Holland ............
With Honors
3Blake Forsythe Johnson ........
Michael Joseph Laslovich ....
With Honors
'Andrew Cameron McFarland
'Miriam Elizabeth Martin ......
Jeffrey D. Matteson ................
Christopher Guy Miller ........
With Honors
Scott C. Mitchell .....................
With High Honors
Kerry Noel Newcomer ..........
With High Honors
2Timothy E. O’Brian ................
3Gregory Joseph Petesch ........
With Honors
3Richard Wayne Roberts ........
Addison Sessions III .............
With Honors
"Helen Emedille Stetzner .......
Michael John Thomas ...........
'Glen Earl Whitmore ..............
D. Craig Wolff ..........................
With Honors
..................................... Loring
............ Oak Lawn, Illinois




















Kevin Leigh Strob el.........................................................................Billings
With Honors
William G. T ay lo r..............................................................................Shelby
With Honors
POLITICAL SCIENCE-HISTORY
'Mary E. Barber-Van Buskirk ..........................................................Havre
With Honors (also a major in 
English. With Honors]
'Dan Gust Cederberg .......................................................................... Havre
With Honors
Keith Allen Hatvick ...........................................................................Havre
(also a major in Education]
"Douglas Jay Kueffler ...............................................................Great Falls
'Torger Spencer O a a s...........................................................................Butte
John M. Robertson ................................................................West Glacier
Elizabeth Diane Schaenen .............................................................Billings
Baccalaureate Degrees
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Kimberly Sue Brodie .................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Randall Earl C oriell........................................................................... Poison
With Honors
Daniel F ra ser...................................................................................Missoula
Carole Jo Carole Jo Larsen ......................................................... Florence
With Honors
2Max Franklin Porter .................................................................... Missoula
James Robert Rohrdanz ................................................................. Billings
Donald Roland Skillm an............................................................. Missoula
With Honors
Elaine Marie Stoeser ...............................................................Great Falls
PSYCHOLOGY
M. D. “Sparky” Annas .............................
With Honors (also a major in 
Education, With Honors)
3Thomas J. Bart .............................................
With High Honors
’Terry Ann Beckman ...................................
Joyce Elizabeth Belgum .............................
With High Honors (also a major in 
Health and Physical Education, With 
High Honors)
Barbara Jean Conrad ..................................
With High Honors
^Kathleen Anne Steyskal C orak ...............
With High Honors
Corrie Cathrene Dorrington ....................
With Honors
Nancy Joan Dow .........................................
Michael E. Fiorito, Jr...................................
With Honors (also a major in 
Sociology, With Honors)
2Patrick Charles Frim an.............................
Douglas B. Fry .............................................
With Honors
2Darryl Monroe Gray ..................................
Richard A. Grayson ...................................
Michael B. Hepourn ...................................
With Honors
Dana R. Ivers ...............................................
Peter Frederick Jeronimus .......................
Kevin Russell Johnson ..............................
Donald Floyd K atse l...................................




Gary D. Locke ..............................................
With Honors
Jane Mackey .................................................


























Mariann Katz Marks ........................ .
With Honors
Cynthia Deborah Merchant .................
Billie Ann M iller.....................................
’Tina Reneef Moen ....................................
Craig James Montagne ..........................
Clifford Ray Moore ................................
3Mark H. Murphy ....................................
With Honors
'Grant Russell N ees.................................
2Claude Fredrick P erry ...........................
’P. Douglas P eters....................................
With Honors
Darrell James Peterson .........................
With High Honors
’Ronald A. Pilsch .....................................
3David C. Ponzoha ...................................
With Honors
3Theodore C. Reynolds ...........................
With High Honors
Lana Sue Richards Rock .......................
With High Honors
’Erik Paul Rocksund................................
With Honors (also a major in 
Social Work, With Honors)
2Ernest Fredrick Roeber I I I ....................
William Lui Sa lin a ..................................
With Honors
Marc R. S co w ...........................................
With Honors
Michael Vaughan Sinclair ....................
Teresa Mae Sweeney .............................
With High Honors
2Julie Kay Taylor .....................................
With Honors
Hans Edward Templeman ....................
Candace Lee Torres ................................
With High Honors (also a major in 
Sociology. With High Honors)
Robert Van Gunten ................................
Connie Renee Wilhelm ..........................
With Honors
Jeffery Brough Woodruff ......................
3Karen Alice Ylinen .................................
With Honors
Honesdale, Pennsylvania

























Fort Mill, South Carolina 
...............................Kalispell
RECREATION
Thomas David Thompson .....................................................Townsend
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
John Thomas Craighead, Jr............................. Miqqmila
Richard David Hubbard ................................St. Ignatius
Baccalaureate Degrees
RELIGIOUS STUDIES (Continued)
Anthony Peter Kelson I I I ........................................................Great Falls
With High Honors (also a major 
in Philosophy, With Honors)
Karen Leigh K in g ...........................................................................Sheridan
With High Honors
RUSSIAN
F. G. DuPree ......................................................................................Billings
Karen Lund..................................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors (also a major in 
Geology, With High Honors)
Robert Kerrick Murray ............................................................... Missoula




’Roberta Jane Allen ....................................................................... Roundup
With Honors
’Craig James Anderson ............................ , ....................................Billings
With Honors
Deborah Anne Aronson ..................................................................Rollins
’Linda L. Balazic ...................................................................!!”"Big Sandy
Cheryl A. Beatty ............................................................................... Helena
’Megan Carey Bennett .................................................................. Missoula
With Honors
Colleen Marie Cline .........................................................................Billings
With Honors
’Terrence Gardner Cromwell .....................................................Missoula
With Honors
Joyce M. Davis ................................................................................Rosebud
’DebraDenzer..................................................................................Missoula
Patricia A. Dostal ........................................................................Geraldine
(also a major in Sociology)
Michael F. Dwyer ............................................. Missoula
Pamela Louise G roth .............................................. .......!I!v!!!!!!!choteau
With High Honors (also a major 
in Anthropology, With High Honors)
Janiece Elaine Hamilton................................................Thompson Falls
’Kathleen Marie Hasquet ................................................................. Shelby
With Honors (also a major in 
Sociology)
’Dallas E. Howard.............................................................................. Harlem
’Deanna Lynn Hubbard................................................................ ^dissoula
Debra Demmons Hupe .........................................................   Missoula
With Honors
Loreen L. Lund .......................................................................... Miles City
(also a major in Sociology)
Harriet J. McCormick ....................................................................Kremlin
Randy Gray M cCormick................................. Port Charlotte, Florida
With High Honors




2Arlene Ruth Akerman Munyon ................................................... Valier
With Honors
’Cynthia Ethel Nelson ...............................................................Whitefish
Susan Lorae Nelson............................................. Wheaton, Maryland
Eileen Kay Robertson..................................................................... Ronan
(also a major in Sociology)
’Anna Marie Shoemaker ......................................Anaheim, California
John Leonard Sinclair .................................................................Chinook
Debra Lauree Sisson ..................................................................Glasgow
Annell O’Donnell Small ............................................................Missoula
’Theresa Gayle Spiker ..................................................................Billings
2Kathy K. Stahl .............................................................................Glasgow
2Linda Jane Stahl .........................................................................Missoula
Sheila Kay Stephens ................................................................Cut Bank
Lewis William Thomas ................................................................. ...Hays
Terri N. Tripp .............................................................................Missoula
’Connie Warren Wax ............................................................ Stevensville
With Honors




3Brian Arnold Amelkin .............
Rick Axtman ..............................
Richard Edward Bautista ........
George Dennis Bernius ............
Karen Ann B oice........................
With Honors
James Otis Boyette ...................
Pamela Faye Brown..................
With High Honors
Theron Jay Brown ....................
Peter D. Buller............................
Timothy Neal Callahan............
’H. David Canty ..........................
With High Honors
Curtis Nelson C arter................
(also a major in Education)
3David E. Childers ......................
John Ralph Clotfelter ...............
2Nancy Elhard-Nichols..............
Constance May Enzweiler ......
With Honors
’James R. Frye, Jr.........................
’Joan F. Gary ...............................
Kenneth Edward Gerke ...........
Mark Good .................................
Pamela Jo Gretencort ...............
2Nancy Sue Grieve.....................
Cyd Diana Grovenstein ...........
'Richard T. Harrington .............
......................   Missoula







. ......................... Great Falls


















2Susan Kay Harris ..........................................................................Fairfield
Cecelia Renee H oven......................................................................... Havre
’Richard G. Hurd ...................................................................Great Falls
(also a Bachelor of Arts  in Education)
2Laural Krogstad Jensen.................................................................... Ronan
’Gary M. Johnson...............................................Alcester, South Dakota
Leo P. Joron ....................................................................................Missoula
Thomas M. K innear............................................................. Toledo, Ohio
Leo Lawrence LaRoche............................... Fitchbury, Massachusetts
2Nancy Leigh Leifer .................................................Madison, Wisconsin
With High Honors
Robert E. McCullum .....................................Apple Valley, Minnesota
’Mary Regina M cKenzie.................................................. Juneau, Alaska
With High Honors
3Charles H. Merritt III .............................................................Great Falls
2Rodney F. Meuchel ...................................................................... Hamilton
(also a major in Education)
Michael Eugene Miles ................................................................. Missoula
’Chuck Melvin Miller ....................................................................... Eureka
James Montes ...........................................................................Rocky Boy
Randolph Leonard M orin................................................................. Havre
Douglas Charles Nakoa ............................................Honolulu, Hawaii
Deborah K. N elles.........................................................................Missoula
With High Honors
James Carl Nordstrom ................................................................Missoula
’Karen O’Connor ...................................................Ann Arbor, Michigan
2Richard Lloyd Opp .......................................................................Glendive
With High Honors
’Patricia Marlene P each ..................................................................Billings
3Barbara Aileen Pewitt ..................................................................... Laurel
Mark Allen Picotte ...........................................................................Helena
Judith Lee Rupkalvis ...........................................Rochester, Minnesota
’Nephi Paul Tierney Stevenson ................Calgary, Alberta, Canada
With Honors
James Stogsdill .............................................................Tulsa, Oklahoma
With Honors
’Earl Charles Strubeck .......................................................................Havre
Stephen B. T u ttle ..........................................Middletown, Connecticut
3Allen L. Ventling .............................................................................Billings
2Darlene Beverley Wagner ................................................Hungry Horse
With Honors (also a major in 
Anthropology)
Carol Leigh Weaver ......................................................................Kalispell
With High Honors
'Henry K. Willard ..........................................................................Missoula
Daniel Patrick Wright ...........................................................Stevensville
Pietr G. Zw olle.......................................................................... Lewistown
SOCIOLOGY-ECONOMICS
Robert M. Gordon........................................................................ Missoula
James Andrew Hershey ............................................................. Missoula




Colleen E. Ambrose .........
With High Honors 
Marlene Kay Anderson ...
With High Honors 
’Edwardo Cordero-Munoz
Dana Locke Edwards ....
With Honors
Nan Marie Freitas ...........
Ramona Lynne Peterson , 
With High Honors










’Nancy Ruth Baron ....................................
With High Honors
James Michael Brinks .............................
(also a Bachelor of Arts with 




’Debra Gail Glover ....................................
Thomas J. Hamilton .................................
(also a Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Botany)
2David Paul Hendricks .............................
Gary Allen H icks......................................
’Gary M. Huestis .......................................
Thomas Lee Jaeger....................................
With Honors (also a major in 
Pre-Medical Sciences, With Honors)
Stewart Wayne Janes ..............................
With Honors
Richard Gee P allister..............................





















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
Russell William Boschee.............................................................Forsyth




Sheila May Bender ................................................................. Great Falls
With Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in History)
Darrell}. Bushard................................................................... Great Falls
Geoffrey James Edgmond ...............................................................Helena
’Mark Dennis Fanning ............................................................Deer Lodge
Michael Lamond Hale .................................................................Missoula
Lawrence Douglas Jackson .....................................................Lewistown
With Honors
Lee James McAboy ..............................................................................Butte
3Patrick Alexander Madison ......................................................Missoula
Robert Louis Perhay.................................................................... Missoula
3Stephen Kayle S joberg............................................. West Yellowstone
Bruce Richard Stephenson ........................................................ Missoula
Mart T an n er...................................................................................Corvallis
(also a major in Economics)
Leighton Stephen T elle r ..............................................................Corvallis
’Charles Wellington Thode ............................................................. Helena
Derek J. Wilson .................................................Middletown, New York
With Honors
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Debra Kay Anderson.................
Sarah Louise Atwater ...............
With High Honors
Walter Jeffrey Brett ....................
With Honors
3Alan S. Brockway.......................
’Donald F. Clarke ........................ .
Gary P. Dalton .............................
Charles A. Demander ................
Brian Paul Douglas.................... .
Gregory G. Erickson ..................
With Honors
3Ellen Lee Fineman ..................... .
With Honors
Bruce Michael Fulkerson .........
Kathleen Joan Fuller..................
With Honors
’John Michael Gutfleisch ..........
Jonathon D. Hacke .....................
'Constance J. Hagestad .............
3James B. H ann.............................
Sharon Marie Hyslop ...............
’Sharon Lynn Mayer ..................
With High Honors
Ronald M. Nevatte ....................
(also a major in Education)
'Michael W. Nicosia, Jr...............
3Vicky Joy Nicholas ....................
























HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued)
Craig A. Olson ..........................





Mary Helene Rolandson .........
Glenn Ray Schmasow .............
Dennis R. Smith ........................
(also a Bachelor of Arts in 
Education)
2Laura Jo Smithwick.................
3Trudy Irene Snell .....................
With High Honors
Stephen T. Starkey ..................
Bruce Rich Stetler.....................
3Gwen Marie Stevenson...........

























’Diane Lynn Blanchet ......................................................................Dutton
Roberta Balaz Davis ..................................................Golden, Colorado
With Honors




’Darlene Young Haines .............................................................. Missoula
Patricia L. Hanley.................................................................. Great Falls
With Honors
Deborah A. Johnson .............................................................. Philipsburg
With Honors
2Carol Jo Cramer Knight ............................................................ Missoula
Margaret Leigh Lester.......................................................................Butte
With Honors
Elaine June M oen..............................................................................Havre
Melinda Joan Nash .......................................................................... Darby
Melody Dawn Osterbauer ..............................................  Hamilton
With High Honors
Leslie Ann  ^Ragan........................................................................ Missoula
Susan Rhein ........................................................................... Stevensville
Janet Lee Sethne ............................................................................ Larslan
With High Honors
Susan Jean Smedsrud ...................................................................Conrad
Baccalaureate Degrees
HOME ECONOMICS (Continued)
2Susan Patricia S tr ib ley ................................................................... Billings
With Honors
Laura Ann Thurston ............................................................................ Butte
'Pennie Jene Ulvila ........................................................................^Missoula
With Honors
3Doris I. Y oung........................................................................................Libby
3Nancy J. Zanto ..............................................................................Highwood
RECREATION
'Elizabeth M. Bricker .................
Coleen S. Brinkerhoff................
With Honors
Rebecca Ann Browne ................
Douglas E. Cordier ....................
With Honors
James M. Daniels ........................
Chris Arnett Grooms ................
3Michael John Robert Hallowell
’Paul Robert Hansen ..................
'Margaret Anne Holcomb .........
3Kathleen Rae Holdeman ..........
E. Roy H utchin............................
3Dellann Marie Jenkins ..............
'Polly Anton Lyman ...................
Wayne Alan Nayematsu ..........
'Edward Walter Petrosius II ....
Richard A. P itts le y ....................
2Michael R. R eid ...........................
With Honors
Roger C. Spjut .............................
Anne Louise T a y lo r ...................
With Honors
'Craig A. Terpstra ........................
























THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Warren R. Adams........................................................................... Missoula




Thomas Dean Krantz......................................................................... Poison
Mark William Landheer................................................. Lyndon, Illinois
Richard B. McMaster........................................................Columbia Falls
Shirley Anne W atson................................................................... Missoula
Edith Dahlstrom Woodley...............................................................Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
John W. Andes...................................






Janet Sandmeyer Blackler............. .
James E. Bleibtrey........................... .
2John Brian Bourne........................... .







































Little Compton, Rhode Island 
......................................Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees





2Stepnen Dana K err...........
Katherine Stacy K iser......
Janet E. Landkamer........... .
With High Honors
Dennis Roy Laurie............ .
Bogdan Tadeusz Lubinski,
2W. Scott McDonald............
Nancy Evelyn McMurray. 
With Honors














Michael Douglas S co tt......
With High Honors
H. Sheridan Stone..............






































............. Fredonia, New York
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Rudyard B. Goode, 
Dean of the School of Business A dm inistration









































James A. McNay, Jr................















. ....Sauk Village, Illinois





























THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)




S. Diane Pfau.............................................................................. Lewistown
David Thomas Posey..........................................................................Helena
2Jean Lorraine Bauer Reppe.............................................................Winnett
With Honors
Larry Earl Robinson........................................................................... Poison
With High Honors
1 Carol Ann Schmidt..................................................................... Lewistown




Charles Dale Shonkwiler............................................................. Hamilton
With Honors
2James M. Simoneau............................................................ Medicine Lake
2Catherine Rose (Kitty) Smith.......................................................... Helena
With Honors
James Andrew Stephens..........................................................Great Falls
James Lawrence Thomas................................................................ Chinook
Marian K. Thompson........................................................................ Billings





Robert Andrew Turner.................................................................. N4issoula
Craig Oliver Urdahl...............................................................................Froid
Lynn A. Van Hoven................   Whitefish




David E. Woldtvedt.......... .......................        Oilmont
Rebecca Ann Yager..............................................................................Laurel
'Jan Ming Young.............................................................Honolulu, Hawaii
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Deanna L. Albert.......................................................................Great Falls
3Richard Noel Arnot...........................................................................Conrad
2William Paul Baillie................................................................. Great Falls
3Don B. Baker...............................           Havre
Thom as J. Bauer.............................................................................. Glasgow




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Lawrence John Bermes................................................................... Billings
With Honors
Daniel Lee Bertus.......................................................................Lewistown
Laurence D. Bickell....................................................................... Missoula
Cynthia Louise Bloedel....................................................................Billings
'Paul Brown Blomgren, Jr............................................................. Missoula
"John Todd Boyle....................................................................... Great Falls
2Walter L. Bradford........................................................................ Missoula
Daniel Raymond Brown.................................................................... Havre
Carl Craig Buckalew................................................................Plentywood
Linda Norem Burnham................................................................. Kalispell
With Honors
Donald Louis Burrell.......................................................................... Libby
Donald Hardesty Callahan ............................................................... Havre
With Honors




Carol Ann Cockrell.............................................. Cedarville, California
2Mark Randall Cole.................................................................... Miles City
With Honors
Mark Stuart Comfort........................................................................Conner
"Margaret Ann Cox.................................................................. Great Falls
Theodore C. C raft.................................................................................. Lolo







2Tom W. Devenv.............................................................   Sanders
2Debra Lee Dieaerichs............................................................................. Belt
Thomas Dean Donovan.................................................  Missoula
With Honors
Margaret Louise Barclay Dufresne................................................ Laurel
With High Honors







William Patrick Guza...................................... Great Falls
Steven Karl Haas.......................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
"Steven Alan Hall........................................................................... Missoula
Daryl Bruce Halley.................................................................Fort Benton
-James K/Iartin Hamilton........... ...........................     Livingston
’Robert Emmett Hannifin.........................................................  Butte
C. Faye Hanson.......................................................Kennedy, Minnesota
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Polly Selby Hanson...............
Lee Wayne H arris...................
With Honors





Frederick Robert Insinger III
'Ralph H. Jackson.....................
'James Martin Jacobson..........

















































............ La Jolla, California



























































’Michael Eugene Prindle ..............
'Richard D. Prinkki .......................
3Thomas A. Quesenbery ..............
2Brian Robert Ragen ......................
With Honors
Robert Lewis Richards ................
Robert Willis Richardson ...........
2James George Riley ......................
Thomas J. Robinson, Jr.................
(also a m ajor in S ociology)
Ronald Mark Ronish ...................
Orville Phillip Rostad .................
Carl Alan Rummel........................
With Honors
Thomas A. St. Peter ....................
Carol Ann Schillinger .................
Steve Schmidt ...............................
With High H onors
Carl Micheal Schwartz ...............
Jeff Thomas Shaffer ....................
With Honors
Douglas Myron Shjeflo ...............
3David Michael S icotte.................
Jody Brewster Smart .....................
With High Honors
James Allan Smedsrud................
Laurie Ann Smith .........................
'Steven Harvey Smith ..................
'Susan Elizabeth Sm ith ................
3Howard Doiel Smyser ................ .
With Honors
Walter Dennis Starkel................ .














































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
’Michael John Stuckey ..........
John Edward Sullivan ..........
Johnette Sullivan ...................
James W. Swain .....................
With Honors
John Leslie Swanson ............
Dan Tahija ...............................
'John Stewart Thompson ......
Jay Arthur Tom sheck...........
'Dan L. U lv ila ...........................
With Honors
Robert Joseph V alach ...........
Jeanne Schaeffer Vetersneck
'Gregory B. Von Eschen ........
'Paul Gravdon Walborn ........
Taylor Allen Warwick .........
Gordon Warren Wax ............
James Melvin W ebb...............
Donald J. Weber .....................
With Honors
Ronald Patrick Weber ..........
'Robert Duncan W orley.........
William Patrick W halen.......
David Reid Whittle ................
Jacque Allen Wolfe ................


























The candidates will be presented by J. Francis Rummel, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Craig Stephen Adie ...........................
2Candace Lee Aman ............................
With High Honors
Martha Anderson ..............................
Michael John Anderson ...................
3Judith Ann Babinski..........................
With Honors
Mary Ann Backer ..............................
With Honors
3George Edward Bailey .....................
Timothy David Ballou.......................
Johanna Bangeman ............................
Diana Rae Bauer ................................
With Honors fa lso  a B ach elor  o f  
Fine A rts w ith a m ajor in Art, 
With Honors)
Wydonna Avis Patton Benson ........
With High Honors
’Scott Frederick Bixler .......................
With Honors
Timothy L. Blaine ..............................
’James J. Braback ................................
’Rosanne Braback ...............................
’Betty-Ann Lunday Branca ...............
With Honors
3Frank Thomas Brann ........................
’Penny Lynn Branning ......................
Margaret Braunberger.......................
’John Gifford Briggs ...........................
With Honors
’Susan R. Burrington..........................
Charleen Gay Caldwell .....................
Constance Ann Campbell ................
2Jean Marie Campbell .........................
’Susan Vernona Campbell ................
Stephen Eugene Carlson ..................
With Honors
3Sylvia Frances Carollo......................
Robert Springer Carroll ...................
’Susan Marie Casper ..........................
3Karen Claudia Challain ...................
Cathy Elder Childs ............................
’Marybeth Toney Clark ....................
With Honors
3Laurie Ann Claxton ...........................






































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION (Continued)
2Laura Jones Cork ........................................................................ Missoula
With Honors
2Debra Carol C ragg...................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Kenneth Charles Dahlin........................................................ Great Falls
’Brett B. Dalrymple......................................................Denver, Colorado
With Honors
2James Barrie Darby ................ North Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada
(also a major in Health and 
Physical Education)
2Natalie B. Deal ..........................................Hickory Corners, Michigan
3Mary Ellen Acheson D isney......................................................Missoula
’Daniel Michael D olan.........................................................................Butte
2Carol Lynn D reyer..........................................................................Billings
With Honors
’Wendy W. Dupuis ........................................................................ Missoula
Callie Lou Epstein ........................................................................Kalispell
3Susan Linda Evans ........................................................................ Ramsay
Helen N. Fabian ..................................................................................... Belt
2Mary K. Farlan ..............................................................Thompson Falls
Lawrence William Farnam .................................. Seattle, Washington
Maryann Fiore .................................................... Uniondale, New York
’Patsy Lee Fitch .................................................................. Burns, Oregon
’Julaine Louise Fleetwood.......................................................Anchorage, Alaska
Kathryn Suzanne Franey.................................................................. Butte
’Cynthia Fudge ...............................................East Orange, New Jersey
Mary Denise G iuliani................................................................. Missoula
With High Honors
’Linda Joyce Glover ......................................................................Missoula
’Richard Troy Grande ............................................................ Fort Benton
2Barbara Elizabeth Gullard ...........................................................Billings
Marcia McNamee Hafner ..........................................................Missoula
With Honors
Margaret Elizabeth Haley .........................................................Missoula
'Marilyn Joy H anly.......................................................................Missoula
3Fredrick Homer Hayes .............................................................. Whitefish
'Daniel Lee Hazlett ......................................................................... Ramsay
Nola Mae Heitz ............................................................................ Missoula
Catherine J. Hemstad ............................................................ Great Falls
3John Richard Henriksen............................................................Rockford, Illinois
3John Craig Herrin ........................................................................Missoula
Jim Hughes ........................................................................................... Butte
'Julie Anne Hutchinson .................................................................. Chester
With High Honors
Larry G. Hyslop ........................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
'Perry R. Jasp er.............................................................................. Superior
'Virginia Anne Johnson................................................................... Helena
3James Murray Johnston, Jr.............................. White Sulpher Springs
Perry Lee Jones ...............................................Vancouver, Washington
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Patricia Suzanne-Mayna June
2Patricia Ann Kelsch ...............
With Honors
Richard Gary Kendall ............
2Betty Ann Morris Kibbee ......
’Susan Diane Kneib .................
’Aleth Louette Brann Koch ....
With Honors
Michael Howard Koeppen ....
2Harriet E. Kovacich ................
Gregory Sam Kuehn...............
"Barbara Joan Landa................
2Rhonda Kaye Lankford ..........
’Susan A. Edwards Lapito......
With High Honors
Kevin Stanley Larson.............
Lauren Kathy Larson .............
With High Honors
Barbara Gleason Lawson........
Gary Douglas Lee ....................
Glenda Mae Lenhart................
Carlin Paula Beagle Lohrey .... 
With Honors
Leslie Gill Long .........................
With High Honors




John Walter McCoy .................
’Stephen McHugh ......................
Murray James McIntyre .........
2Harriet K. McKenna ................
Barbara A. McLatchy ..............
2Steve William Malcott ............
Philip M. Manley, Jr.................
Nancy Noel Marra ...................
2Leann Sue Marshall ................
Gregory Kevin Martin ............
Paulette Marie Merzlak ..........
James Dell Meuchel .................
With High Honors
'Billie Blair M iller.....................
With Honors
Carolyn Faye Miller .... ...........
With Honors
Edward Charles Moffatt .........
Gayle Ninette Mohn ................
'Kathy Montgomery .................
Jay Randle Moody ...................
Susan E. Moran ........................
Janet Nelner Mullis .................
With Honors











































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Susan Diane Muskett ..................
’Annette L. Natvig ........................
’Stephen L. N elson........................
William H. O verturf....................
Daniel Joseph Parent ...................
With Honors
G. Bernard Patterson ..................
2Julie Anne Patterson ...................
With Honors
2Janet Kay Peck ..............................
Bruce Alan Peterson....................
With Honors
2Kathryn Margaret P fis te r..........
Jo Ann Harris Phillips ................
With Honors
•’Lloyd Edward Phillips ...............
Charmaine E. Piane .....................
With Honors
2Verne Franklin Reed ...................
’Douglas Walter R eisig .................
With Honors
Joyce Marie Relf ...........................
With Honors
'Larry L. Ricks ...............................
(also a major in Psychology)
Susan Gail Robinson...................
With Honors
David Allen Ross .........................
Norma Ruth Ross ........................
Roger Lee Sampson .....................
With Honors
’Donna Mary Foster Sandberg ... 
With Honors




’Vicki Lynn Miller Shepard........
With Honors
'Lucille V. Shotwell ......................
Melodee Lynn Singer ..................
Larry Albert Sloan ......................
Thomas David Steigers..............
Karen Ann Stuckey .....................
With Honors
Gary Lynn Sturm ........................
'Emmett Michael Sullivan ..........
'Benedict J. Surwill III .................
'Jo Elyn Swain ...............................
With Honors
Kim Renee' (Jacobi) Swanson ....






































Au Sable Forks, New York
Baccalaureate Degrees




"Candace Rae Upman ..........
Janice M. VanFossen ..........
With H onors
Paula Jane Waddell ............
'Marleen Fae Watkins .........
Melody A. Weathermon ....
Cecelia Mary Weisenberger
Michael A. Welch ...............
"Brenda Jean White ..............
"Donald Mark Wickersham . 
With H onors
Donald Ross Williamson .... 
With H onors
'Jayme Rae W illis.................
"Sherry M. Willits ................
Martha Argust Winans .....
Mark Joseph Wright ...........


















SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Robert Kiley, 
Dean of the School of Fine A rts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART
Donald Nicholas Bolog............................................................... Kalispell
(also a major in English)
Gretchen Brown ..................................Craftsbury Common, Vermont
Roy Farnum Burbank .................................................................Missoula
Alan Susumu Doe ....................................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
With Honors
'Patty Jane E n torf......................................................................... Glasgow
With Honors
Fredrica Alicia Garrison........................................................... Missoula
(also a major in Education)
’Marlene M. Jochim .................................................................... Inverness
’James Knute Larson ....................................... Waubay, South Dakota
Cheri M. Nordwall ........................................ San Leandro, California
Linda Clawson Sprinkle ..................................................................Libby
'Karl Brainard Stein .................................................................... Missoula
2Jerry Lee Sutcliffe........................................................................Kalispell
DRAMA
Kenneth Brooks Joseph Michael Bernstein .......................Livingston
With Honors
C. Sue Davidson .................................................................. Great Falls
Sue Helen H unt............................................................................Missoula
Richard R. Meis .......................................................................... Hamilton
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
ART
Richard Henry Bakko................
'Jonathan A. Charm .....................
Frederick Paul Crowe ...............
'Gaylene Lee Evans .....................
Gerald George Hagen ................
'Kathleen Sue Howard ...............
Monica Sigrid Jungster .............
With Honors
Sharon Lee Keller .......................
'Helen Margaret McCrea ...........
With Honors
Clara Sharon Farnham McLane 
With Honors
Shirley Ann Stagg Moody ........




















Kim Jay Reineking ........
With High H onors
Michael Satterly ...........
2Thumrongluck Seesurat 
Corbin Vane Skinner ....
With High Honors 
Kathleen Ann Solberg ..












Andrea Kay Axtell ...............................................................St. Ignatius
With High H onors
Richard E. Barry ..................................................Rochester, New York
Rebecca Lynn Boyles................................................................. Missoula
Kathy Danzer .................................................................................. Helena
With H onors
Paul Joseph Fleming .......................................................................Poison
Harry Glenn Gadbow ............................................................... Missoula
With High H onors
Gail Susan Grasdal.............Swift Current, Saskatchewan, Canada
With Honors
Jane McCaskill Jones................................................................. Missoula
Thomas Lynn Valach ................................................................ Missoula
With H onors
3Anna Marie Weber .......................................................................... Havre
With Honors
Marsha Lynn Wiest ....................................................................... Helena
With H onors
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE
Katherine Louise Loeffler .........................................................Missoula
With High H onors
'Katharine Drescher Hartung .......................................Moscow, Idaho
With H onors (a lso  a B ach elor  o f  
Music Education  with a m ajor in 
Instrum ental Conducting, With H onors}




Jenanne Beth Solberg ................................................................ Missoula
With High H onors
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF MUSIC EDUCATION
CHORAL CONDUCTING
Susan Adele Blewett ............................................................. Great Falls
Susan L. Earley.............................................................................. Broadus
With High Honors
Karin Johnson Lautzenheiser ................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Judy Ann Perrigo.............................................................................. Laurel
Karen Wicks .....................................................................................Chester
With High Honors
CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING AND 
MUSIC ADMINISTRATION
Cassandra Stump Ando ............................................... Cody, Wyoming
With Honors
2Anita Oberhofer Bailey..................................................................... Miles City
With High Honors
Riscilla L. Bergen .............................................................................Dutton
With High Honors
James Monroe Dejarnette ..........................................................Missoula
Brooke Ann Fargo...............................................Bloomington, Indiana
With Honors
2Cindy Lou Gould ...................................................................St. Ignatius
With High Honors
David Burris Heidel ..................................................................... Broadus
With Honors
Rhonda Louise Jones ..................................................................Cut Bank
With High Honors
2Kenneth Paul Mottram ........................................................... Miles City
With Honors
^Deborah Lynn Sherman ................................................................ Conrad
With High Honors
zKaren Cochran Smith................................................................. Missoula
With High Honors
'Charles A. Wallace ....................................................................Anaconda
David Randolph Winans ....................................... Whittier, California
INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING
2Leslie Kay Blair .......................................................................... Billings
With Honors
Judith Lynn Diliberto ................................................................ Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Robert F. Wambach, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
FORESTRY
William James Adams ............
'Michael Julius A lbrecht........
Richard A. Am ato...................
'Douglas Michael Andrews .... 
With Honors
3Howard J. Andrews................
John Keith Babon ....................
David Richard Bahe ...............
3John Peter Barone .................. .
With Honors
3Gerald Roger Bertagna..........
'Michael Brian Bishop ............
With Honors




Darrell Leslie Brown .............
Paul F. Brown .........................
John Carl Bruno ......................
With Honors
Craig Brian Brunssen ............
Lawrence A. Butts .................
3Richard William Carver........
zKirk Cleve Casavan...............




3Lee Walter Clark ....................
William Maurice Coburn .....
Michael Earl Cody.................
2Dennis Charles Collins .........
Michael Collins .......................
(also a major in Geology)
Mary E. Crapser ....................
3John Randolph Cromwell.....
3Salvatore Joseph Culotta .....
(also a major in Botany) 
Michael Albert Cummings ...
zLance B. Cyr ............................






































...White Bear Lake, Minnesota 
..........................................Conrad
North Tonawanda, New York
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY (Continued)
Robert Lawrence Dodge .......
William Kevin Drummond ...
Victor G. Dupuis....................
With Honors
Eric James Elander ................
2Stepnen Scott Fegley............
Eric John Fehlig .....................
John R. Fidler .........................
Rebecca Lee French ..............
With High Honors
Russell M. G ates....................
3E. Michael Glazier .................
Christropher Gibson Greene
3Samuel Duane Grimes .........
Leslie Ruth Haegen...............
Bernhard Theodore Hall .....
James F. Hammett III ...........
With Honors
Ted K. Hammond ...................
Douglas L. Hanson ...............
3Arvid B. Haugen ....................
3Thomas J. H orelick...............
Daniel Jay Ingram .................
John Charles Jam rog.............
Marc Alan Jewett .................
3John Edward Kendley ..........
Robert T. Kennedy ...............
With Honors
Lon E. Kollath ....................... .
With Honors
3Edwin J. Kowachek ............. .
Dorothy Ann LaRance.........
3Kennetn Eugene Lard, Jr......
Michael William LeBrun ....
With Honors
James K. Lehner ....................
’Janet Carol Lemcke..............
Robert S. Loveless, Jr...........
With Honors
3Clark A. Lucas II ..................
2Richard Cameron McCrea ..
John Winn McGlothlin ........
Roxanne McKinney .............
3Katharine Barrette Mark .... 
With Honors
2K. Jefferson M artin..............
Douglas Brent Maryott .......
2Mark Francis M eyer............
Robert Paul Moss ................
3David G. Moughmer............
Charles D. N eal.....................























.....Rapid City, South Dakota












. ..............Salt Lake City, Utan
. .....................................Missoula
Los Alamos, New Mexico
........Colville, Washington





(also a major in Business Administration)
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY (Continued)
David Michael Ondov .........
3Richard Alan O rr ..................
E. Charles Otto .....................
2James L. Parrish....................
M elissa Anne Patterson......
Edward T. Pedersen .............
Mark Angelo Petroni............
Randy Piearson.....................
2Thomas fames Ratterman ....
Paul A. Rembold...................
David Lawrence Remington 
With High Honors
Debra Lynne Reynolds.........
Michael J. Riggleman ...........
Stephen Allen Robbins .......
James T. Romo ......................
3Keith Owen Rowland ...........
James Anthony Rubado ......
2Jack J. Rupp............................
3Thomas Joseph Sanders, Jr.
3Rodney C. Schaefer ..............
2Patricia Louise Schwiesow . 
John Ingvaro Sibbernsen, Jr.
2Philip Ronald Sjoding ..........
David Courtney Skilling .....
Andrew Michael Sm ith .......
Jennings H. Sm ith .................
2John Cornelius Smith ...........
Paula J. Smith ........................
3Nick John Somero .................
James Paul S tau b ..................
With Honors
3Timothy Ray Strand ............
With Honors
Richard A. Staufer ...............
With Honors
David A. Summers ...............
Nancy Louise Suthmer.........
Frank Tarascio.......................
Timothy Robert Thayer .......
Lynnet Mae Thom as.............
With Honors
Brian D. Thompson ..............
Donald Lester Thompson....
Stephen B. Thompson ..,......
Laura Rochelle Tiktinsky .... 
With Honors
2Henry K. Timm, Jr..................
With Honors
Glen Umbaugh .......................


















Ellenburg Center, New York
.................................... Missoula











. ........... Rochester, New York
...............Seattle, Washington
. ........... Miller, South Dakota







...... Chestertown, New York





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY (Continued)
3Donald Lester Wagner ............................................................... Missoula
Steven William Wake ......................................Ben Lomond, California
2Donald D. W alser............................................................ Thornville, Ohio
Craig D. Warren ........................................... Rapid City, South Dakota
Francis Alexander W esoloski................................ Fords, New Jersey
James William W hitfield.............................................................Missoula
With Honors
Thomas James Wilke ................................................................... Missoula
With Honors (also a major 
in Geology, With Honors)
Dennis Ray Winkler ......................................................... Sylvania, Ohio
Kenneth C. Winterberger .....................................River Grove, Illinois
Alan James Young ....................................................................Great Falls
2Edwin Michael Zaidlicz .................................................................Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION
Larry V. Akey ......................................
With Honors
Cole Tadao Ando ................................
2Gary T. Balaz .......................................
Judith Anne Barker ............................
William Joseph Basko .......................
3George L. Baughman ..........................
’MacDonald Dunwody Blackburn ...
Dorothy Elizabeth Brown .................
Jeanne Marie Brucka ..........................
2Elizabeth C herry.................................
2Timothy Paul C lark ............................
Kevin James Covich ...........................
Thomas Lee Demaree ........................
With Honors (also a major 
in Sociology, With Honors)
3Henry James Duray ............................
Bonnie Torkelson England ..............
3Dominic Garefino ...............................
Frank Gariglio III ...............................
Galen Clay Garrison .........................
’Leonard Alan G ehret..........................
Andre D. Gibbs ...................................
With Honors
David Carl G reen................................
With High Honors (also a major 
in Geology, With High Honors)
Sally S. Gregory .................................
With Honors (also a Bachelor of 
Science in Wildlife Biology)
Mountain View, California
.................Powell, Wyoming





















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN RESOURCE CONSERVATION (Continued)
Dale Arthur Gunderson .............................................. Thompson Falls
Jonathan Mark Haber ......................................... South Bend, Indiana
With Honors
Kathy Jo Hanson........................................................................ Missoula
William Kelsey Haviland.................................................................. Deer Lodge
(also a major in Sociology)
Mark H. Hubbell...................................................Palo Alto, California
2James Louis Huter ......................................................................Missoula
2David A. Irion ................................................................................ Billings
2Michael G. Johnson ......................................Worthington, Minnesota
With Honors
Linda M. Kleinschrod......................................Hempstead, New York
Patrick E. McCain..............................................................................Great Falls
W. Scott McConnell....................................................................Missoula
2Dan Thomas McKittrick .........................................................Red Lodge
’Robert A. Magnuson, Jr.............................Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Stephen Bertie Majors ........................................... Ridgefarm, Illinois
With Honors
3Richard D. March ......................................Rapid City, South Dakota
H. Lee Minton III ........................................................................Missoula
With Honors
John C. Neeling ........................................................................... Missoula
David Gary Polkow.......................................Clarendon Hills, Illinois
(also a Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration, With Honors)
Rodney D. Rennie ........................................................................... Poison
3Richard V. Ringleb .....................................................................Missoula
With Honors
2Eugene L. Roach........!...................................Trochu, Alberta, Canada




James H. Smego .................................................................Elgin, Illinois
3David Eugene Sommer.......................................Pierre, South Dakota
2Paul Hiram Stickney ......................................Los Angeles, California
With Honors (also a major 
in Sociology, With Honors)
William Martin Stoner.............................................................. Missoula
(also a Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Sociology)
Howard Marshall Trussed, Jr..............................Bethesda, Maryland
With High Honors
2Paul Bernard Von Guerard................................ Bethpage, New York
2Gerald Thomas W alker............................ Monterey Park, California
3Evelyn Mae W edl.......................................North St. Paul, Minnesota
With Honors
David M. Weingartner ..................................................................... Butte
2Mark Hamilton Wigg .............................................. Omaha, Nebraska
3Robert Jay Wogsland................................................ Edina, Minnesota
Patricia Jo W olf............................................... Horseheads, New York





The candidates will be presented by W arren J. Brier, 
Dean of the School of Journalism
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
JOURNALISM
Joseph John Ban ......................................................................Great Falls
Rex Everett Bovee, Jr.....................................................................Billings
'Earl Dwight Cook .................................................................. Deer Lodge
Mary Susan D ecker.......................................................................... Havre
Kimberlee Anne Evanko ............................................................Missoula
With Honors (also a major 
in Spanish)
3Cassandra S. Ewing ....................................................................... Helena
With High Honors
’Timothy James Fay ...............................................Cedar Rapids, Iowa
With Honors
Steven Forbis ............................................................................... Missoula
With Honors (also a major 
in Psychology, With Honors)
Virginia Ruth Getz .................................................................... Whitehall
With Honors
Tim Douglas Hall ...........................................................................Billings
With Honors
2Leslie Patricia Hallowed ...............................................................Helena
2Steven Nelson Helmbrecht............................................................. Havre
2Lisa A. Jamgochian..................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Richard Michael Kaudy .................................................................... Butte
With High Honors
Karl G. Knuchel ....................................................................Deer Lodge
Dee Ann Koehnke ..................................................................... Townsend
Robert Miichael Krumm ............................................................. Missoula
2Richard E. Landers .................................................................. Lewistown
With High Honors
3Gail J. McDowell ...........................................   Ovando
Steven E. Macheledt...................................................................... Billings
With Honors
’Helen Louise Melnis ..............................................Northbrook, Illinois
(also a major in Art, With Honors)
Kathleen Ann Mensing ...............................Cannon Falls, Minnesota
With Honors
Walter Louis Parker .......................................................................... Butte
With High Honors
Susan Hanson Parkes ...................................................................Billings
’Michael Lawrence Roney................................................... Akron, Ohio
Christine Elaine Rubich................................................................Billings
With High Honors
Robyn Ann Schanzenbach.............................. Eureka, South Dakota
With Honors
Michael Joseph Thompson ................................Excelsior, Minnesota
Baccalaureate Degrees




Frederick David Trimmer, Jr.
2Mary Josepha Walla ..............
Lisa W alser..............................







THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
RADIO-TELEVISION
John R. Beatty .....................





Kathleen Anne Jones .........
Jay Alan Kohn....................
With Honors
’Donald R. Oylear ...............
2Joseph Kingston Stark ......
2Douglas MacNeil Wilber II 
With Honors
Dennis H. Woodhouse .......
Carol Lynn Young .............





. ................... Cut Bank










The candidates will be presented by Philip Catalfomo, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PHARMACY
Robert Wayne Barrett ................................................................. Missoula
Wendy Jo Beaudry ...........................................  Arlpp
With Honors
2Patrick Bowden Bentley ......................................Montello, Wisconsin
2Lawrence Charles Bu sch ................................................................. Poison
2Jamie Forker C hristian...................................................................... Libby
2Ernie Albert Clarke ......................................................................Kalispell
Jeffrey D. D ornngton............................................... ;:;::::::::::;;::;;;;Seiena
2Jean Louise Dutra .......................................Portsmouth, Rhode Island
Albert A. F ish er...........................................................................Browning
2Robert Dale G lover............................................................................ Havre
2Brenda Louise Gurney .................................................................... Sidney
2Nancy Ellen Nolan Hagen .................................................................Butte
Shelley R. Hamilton ................................................................Philipsburg
With Honors
2Zana Ruth Hanni ................................................................................. Butte
Mary Lillian Hansen ....................................................................Glasgow
2Richard Lewis H arreld...................................................Le Roy, Kansas
With High Honors
Bradley Raymond Heil ................................... Hutchinson, Minnesota
IvanH. Kays .................................................................................   Bank
jt °x5 K,^nny .......................................................................... AnacondaJ. M. K insella................................................................................. Missoula
With Honors
2James P. Kirk ................................................................................ Missoula
Karen Kirk Lampe .......................................................................... Billinas
With Honors
2Elizabeth Anne Davis Leraas ..............................  Havre
2Owen Keith Leraas ............................................................................ Havre
Terrence L. Little ....................................................................Great Falls
With Honors
Gregory J. Loushin .............................................................  Butte
2James Dak Nelson .........................................................  Glasgow
Patnck James N ix .........................  Wibaux
Richard Charles Olson .................................................................... Helena
With Honors
Warren Douglas Ostwalt .................................................................Laurel
With High Honors
3Patricia Catherine Petersen........................................................... Sidney
fc S ®  .................................. Ephrata, Pennsylvania
2P1 Edward Schrock.............................................. Columbia Falls
izabeth Surma ............................................... Little Falls, Minnesota
$  uy J e£8Ue  ....................................................................... Great Falls
2Barbara Hinz W aters...................................................................Missoula
Linda Mane W ing........................................................................   Bank
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY—(Continued)
2John Jerome Wisher .................................................................... Kalispell
Ruth Ann Yack ........................................................................... Missoula
2George A. Yeats .........................................................................Whitefish
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates w ill be presented by John M. Stew art, 
Dean of the G raduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
2Bharat A charya.................................... North Tonawanda, New York
B.A. in B.Ad., U n iversity  o f  M ontana, 1974
’Jose Franco Acosta .................................................. El Mirage, Arizona
B.S., A rizon a S ta te  University, T em pe, 1966
Larry Michael Andersen ........................................................Lewistown
B.S., M ontana S ta te  U niversity , B ozem an , 1970 
2John K. Bammesberger..............................Norristown, Pennsylvania
A . B., Eastern B aptist C ollege, St. D avids, P en n sy lvan ia , 1962
’Stephen James Bilsbury.................................Milford, Massachusetts
B. S., L ow ell T ech n o log ica l Institu te,
M assach u setts , 1960
Jeffery Ervin Brandt ............................................... Max, North Dakota
B.S., N orth D akota  S ta te  U niversity , Fargo, 1972
Thomas Frank Brown ........................ Newburyport, Massachusetts
B.B.A., U niversity  o f  M iam i, C oral G ab les ,
F lorida, 1970
2William R. Buntemeyer ..................................... Paramus, New Jersey
B.Eng., Stevens Institute o f  T ech n olog y , H oboken ,
N ew  Jersey , 1971
Raymond Emery C lark .......................................................... Great Falls
B.A., T he U n iversity  o f  N orth C arolina,
C hapel Hill, 1972
2Paul Leon Cole ......................................................Muskegon, Michigan
B.S.E., U niversity  o f  M ichigan, A nn A rbor, 1970
Mark A. Cress .............................................................................. Fairfield
B.A., M.A., U n iversity  o f  M ontana, 1973, 1975
Claudia D. Denker .................................................. Clearwater, Florida
B.A., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1975
'Ronald Joseph L. Duran ...................................................................Butte
B.S. in B.Ad., U n iversity  o f  M ontana, 1974
■ 'Ronald P. Gantkin ..............................................Fairfield, Connecticut
B.A., U niversity  o f  C onnecticut, Storrs, 1968
-Dan N. Gatch ...................................................... Scottsbluff, Nebraska
B.S., U niversity  o f  W yom ing, L aram ie, 1969
-William Donlon Hanly, Jr.......................................Solvang, California
B.S.. F resno S tate C ollege, C aliforn ia , 1968
'Stephen Halvor Hanson......................... Grand Forks, North Dakota
B.S.. U niversity  o f  N orth  Dakota, Grand F orks, 1973 
Larry J. Hartman ............................................................. Akron, Indiana
A. B.. Indiana U niversity . B loom ington, 1972
Donald Lee Haverkamp ...............................................Houston, Texas
B. S.. S acram en to  S tate C ollege. C aliforn ia , 1971
’Frederick James H eise...................................................Harvey, Illinois
B.S.. University o f  Illinois. Urbana, 1967
M.S., University of Sou thern  C aliforn ia , Los A n geles, 1974
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
Charles Henry Henderson ...........................Minneapolis, Minnesota
B.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1964
Alan G. Herklotz .....................................................Dover, New Jersey
B.S., U nited S tates A ir F orce Academy,
C olorado, 1972
Thomas L. Herzig ..................................................................Great Falls
B.S., U niversity o f  Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1964
2Walter Ulrich Hinck ....................................Poughkeepsie, New York
B.B.A., U niversity  o f  M iam i, Coral G ables,
Florida, 1964
Geoffrey Stewart Horner.......................................St. Louis, Missouri
B.A., O hio Wesleyan University, D elaw are, 1971
Richard F. Householder .........................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.S. in B.Ad., C aliforn ia  State University,
Sacramento, 1972
'Charles Bernard Hubley ..............................................................Billings
B.S., Rocky Mountain C ollege, Billings,
Montana, 1970
Gary Wayne Huckins ................................................................ Missoula
B.S., Montana S tate University, Bozeman, 1966
'Larry T. Huggins ........................................................................Missoula
B.A. in B.Ad., University o f  M ontana, 1968
John A. Jacobson.............................................................. Salmon, Idaho
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1961
3Melvin Douglas Johnson...........................................................Corvallis
B.S., Montana S tate U niversity, Bozeman, 1971
'Robert Franklin Kearse................................Florence, South Carolina
B.A., Ciemson A gricu ltural C ollege,
South  Carolina, 1966
Orville Gary K elley...............................................................Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
B.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1971
Gary Bryan K esslar............................................ ......... Houston, Texas
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin, 1970 
Richard Ervin King ................................................................... Missoula
A. B., Whitman C ollege, W alla W alla,
Washington, 1968
"Alfred Lee Koelzer...................................................................... Bozeman
B. S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1967
Michael Philip LaCroix.............................................................Methuen, Massachusetts
B.S., Low ell T echn olog ica l Institute,
Massachusetts, 1972
Leo B. Lapito ........................................................................... Miles City
B.S., Eastern Montana C ollege, Billings, 1974
'Murray C. Lind III .............................................................................Butte
B.S. in B.Ad., U niversity o f  Montana, 1971
Richard Maurer Marley ....................................Yakima, Washington
B.S., United States Air Force A cadem y,
C olorado, 1971
'James Joseph Meagher .......................................Royal Oak, Michigan
B.S.E.. University of Michigan, Ann A rbor, 1971
'William Leslie Melrose .....................................Indianapolis, Indiana
B.S.. Indiana University. Bloomington, 1964
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
Gary Ray Motfat ....................................................Willmar, Minnesota
B.S., T em ple, University, P h ilad e lp h ia ,
Pennsylvania, 1963
2Gerald Wayne Monk ..........................................Roswell, New Mexico
B.B.A., N ew  Mexico S ta te  U niversity ,
L as C ruces, 1972
Vicki Morin .............................................................................St. Ignatius
B.A., Montana S ta te  U niversity , Bozem an, 1970
N. David Murray .................................................................. Great Falls
B.A., U niversity  o f  Montana, 1975
Marcia Selden Niles ....................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M innesota , M in n eapolis, 1961
Donald Eugene Olson ...................................................................Fairfield
B.S., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1969
William Ernest P ag e.................................................... Atlanta, Georgia
B.S., G eorg ia  In stitu te o f  T ech n olog y , A tlan ta, 1968
'William H. Payne...................................................................... Livingston
B.S. in B.A d., U n iversity  o f  M ontana, 1972
David R. Rehbein.........................................................................Missoula
B.S., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1974
William P. Richardson .......................................................................Butte
B.S., University of M ontana, 1967
3Francis Coy Rowland.................................................................... Billings
B.S., R ocky  M ountain C ollege, B illings, 1974
Richard L. Sad ler...................................... Roslyn Heights, New York
B.S., L a fa y ette  C ollege, Easton , Pennsylvania, 1966
’Karl Douglas Schaffer................................................................... Renton, Washington
B.A. in B.Ad., U n iversity  o f  W ashington,
S eattle , 1971
3Bert G. Scott, Jr...............................................................................Jackson, Mississippi
B.B.A., Memphis State U niversity , T en n essee , 1972
Joe Lynn Scott ........................................................Greenfield, Missouri
B.S., Southwest Missouri State C ollege,
S prin g field , 1966
Charles Harold Shervey .......................................................Great Falls
B.A., A ugustana C ollege, Sou th  D akota, 1967
’George A. Sirogiannis .................................. Vounargon-Elias, Greece
Equiv. of U.S. B ach elors  D egree, G rad u ate  S ch o o l o f  
Economics an d B u sin ess S cien ce, Athens, G reece , 1973
2F. Robert Spitznagel III ..................................Birmingham, Michigan
B.S., U nited S ta tes  A ir F orce A cadem y ,
C olorado , 1971
2Eric L. Steger.............................................................Youngstown, Ohio
B.S., B ow ling G reen  S ta te  University, Ohio, 1971
’Richard Gregory Stieg ...................Palos Verdes Estates, California
B.A., University o f  C aliforn ia , S an ta  B arbara , 1967
2Rodney Ray Stoll .........................................................................Missoula
B.S. in B.Ad., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1973
Philip Arthur Strommen..........................................................Anaconda
B.S., University of M ontana, 1966
Barbara J. Trem per......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1950
’Claus A. Urbye ..................................................................Oslo, Norway
B.A., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1974
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—(Continued)
’William W. Veazey ....................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
LaVerne Vertrees .......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  C hicago, Illinois, 1969
David James W ard.............................................................Milford, Ohio
B.S., B aldw in -W allace C ollege,
Berea, O hio, 1970
2David M. Williamson ..................................................Cedarville, Ohio
B.B.A., O hio University, Athens, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
2William John Anderson.......................Seba Beach, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f A lberta , C algary,
C anada, 1966
’Dennis Baran ...........................................................................Great Falls
B.S., Winona State C ollege, M innesota, 1966 
’Mary A. Beery................................................................................... Butte
A. B., Webster C ollege, Webster 
Groves, Missouri, 1949
2Jean Ellen Belangie ......................................................... .......... Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1968
’Stephen H. Bennetts ..............................................................Great Falls
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
’Leon Joseph Bernard ..................................................................... Scobey
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1968
’Ronald Edward Blake ................................................................Kalispell
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Montana State 
University, Bozeman, 1968
Ruth M. Boydston.......................................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  Montana, 1969
’Marcia Gail Bragg ......................................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1963
’Philip C. Braun ........................................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  M ontana, 1966
Margaret Fisher Brow n............................................................. Missoula
B.A., University of C aliforn ia , B erkeley , 1949
Kathleen Margaret C urtis................................................................Loma
B.S., M ontana S tate  University, Bozeman, 1970 
2Cheryl Deming ................................................................................ Helena
A. B., Dunbarton C ollege o f  H oly Cross,
Washington, D.C., 1970
Dennis Don DeSocio ..................................................................... Forsyth
B. S., Eastern Montana C ollege, Billings, 1970
2Baldev Singh Dhillon ...........................Village Buttar, Punjab, India
Equiv. o f  U.S. B achelors D egree,
Punjab U niversity, India, 1970
'Robert E. Dolderer .................................................................Great Falls
B.S., Rocky Mountain C ollege, Billings,
Montana, 1968
'Sandra R. Doull .......................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
’Lola Fay Edmiston......................................Santa Barbara, California
B.A  ^University o f  C aliforn ia, Los A ngeles, 1968
Graduate Degrees
’H. Dale Erickson....................................Sedgewick, Alberta, Canada
B.E., U niversity o f  A lberta , Edmonton,
C anada, 1969
Sandra Johnson Forsythe .........................................................Missoula
B.A., H anover C ollege, Indiana, 1964
’James E. Frank .......................................................................... Anaconda
B.A. in Ed., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1967
Emma Lou Fredrickson ............................................................Whitefish
B.A., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1946
’Gregory Lee F ritz .................................................................................Lolo
B.A. in Ed., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1971
’Richard Francis Gallagher ............................................................Ronan
B.A., Long B each S tate C ollege,
C alifornia, 1965
’Brian Alvin Ganske.................................. Camrose, Alberta, Canada
B.E., U niversity o f  A lberta , Edmonton,
Canada, 1964
3Earl William Kain Gooley ............................................................Helena
B.A., C arroll C ollege, H elena, M ontana, 1970
'Dennis Earl Grant .........................Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B.E., U niversity o f  A lberta , Edmonton,
Canada, 1968
’Gary C. G reseth....................................................................Seeley Lake
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1972
’Virginia May Griffin ...........................................................Palo, Iowa
B.A., C oe C ollege, C edar R apids, Iow a, 1955
’George Harker Hamilton ................. Grassy Lake, Alberta, Canada
B.A.', B.A. in Ed., U niversity o f  M ontana,
1968, 1969
’Jan Peter Hansen ............................................. Santa Rosa, California
B.A., U niversity  o f  San Francisco, C aliforn ia, 1967
’Edward F. Horab ............................................................................ Havre
B.S., S tate T each ers  College, Minot,
N orth D akota, 1959
2Walter Hryciuk ..................................... Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., B.A., University o f  Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, C anada, 1951, 1952
’Julian B. Huerta ............................................... Hurleyville, New York
B.A., M.S., State U niversity College,
N ew  Paltz, N ew Y ork, 1971, 1974
’Karol K. Johnson....................................................................Great Falls
B.A.. University o f  M ontana, 1970
’Robert Lee Johnson........................................Hythe, Alberta, Canada
B.A.. U niversity o f  A lberta , Edmonton,
Canada, 1970
’Yoshiomi Ezekiel Kabayama................. Foremost, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f  A lberta , Edm onton,
Canada, 1960
’Kenneth E. K ohl............................................................................Clancy
B.S.. S outheast Missouri S tate C ollege,
C ape G irad eau. 1967
2Frank Joseph Kolendich ............................................................. Billings
B.S.. University of M ontana. 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Graduate Degrees
’Donald Dean Lang .................................................................Great Falls
B.A. in Ed., U niversity o f  Montana, 1969
’David Allen Lubick ...........................................................................Butte
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1969
2Phyllis Madilon McDonald ..........   Missoula
B.S. in Nurs. Ed., Marquette U niversity,
M ilw au kee, W isconsin, 1949
’Carol Michelle McKenna ..........................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State U niversity, Bozeman, 1972
’Robert John McKenna ............................................................... Missoula
B.S., Montana S tate  University, Bozem an, 1971
’Robert B. McNeel..........................................................................Ekalaka
B.A. in Ed., University o f Montana, 1968
’Sherry A. Marsillo .....................................................................Missoula
B.E., National C ollege o f  Education,
Evanston, Illinois, 1963
’V. Ann Melton ............................................................................ Missoula
B.A., C larke C ollege, Dubuque, Iow a, 1954
’Bruce A. Miller .................................................................................Busby
B.A., B.A., Central W ashington S tate  
C ollege, Ellensburg, 1969, 1972
’D. Dean Milyard ............................................................. Medicine Lake
B.A., Southern C olorado  S tate C ollege,
Pueblo, 1970
’David E. Nebel ....................................................................... Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
’Portia B. Nelson..........................................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1958
Michael Timothy O’Donnell .................................................... Missoula
B.A., P ennsylvan ia  State U niversity,
University Park, 1969
’Patricia Lowe Olson .................................................................. Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1969
Janet Louise Paul ............................................................................ Poison
B.S., Oregon State University,
C orvallis, 1971
’Mary Alice Paxton ............................................................................Butte
B.A. in Ed., University o f  Montana, 1969
’Mary Ellen Pfrimmer ............................................................... Whitefish
B.A. in Ed., U niversity o f  Montana, 1965
’Donald Howard Phillips ...........................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., U niversity o f  Montana, 1971
’Shirley Ann Raffety .................................................................. Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  M ontana, 1968
2Susan Kay Rowberry ................................................................ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., U niversity  o f  Montana, 1970
’Kenneth Dwain Scott ....................................................Lanark, Illinois
B.S., Wisconsin S tate U niversity,
P lattev ille, 1957
'George R. Sendon ..................................................................Great Falls
B.A., University o f Montana, 1965
’Gene Freeman Sentz....................................................................Choteau
B.S., West Virginia University,
Morgantown, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
Graduate Degrees
’Rita Eileen Setter...................................................Cedar Rapids, Iowa
B.S., Iow a S tate U niversity, Ames, 1970
’Mary Theresa Shepherd ........................................................... Missoula
B.S., Eastern M ontana C ollege, B illings, 1965
’Sandra Lee Scott Skinner..................................................... Fort Shaw
B.A. in Ed., University o f Montana, 1971
John S. Small................................................................................Missoula
B.S., N orthern M ichigan C ollege o f  
Education, M arquette, 1956
’Jane Snibbe.....................................................Pebble Beach, California
B.A., University of California,
B erkeley , 1965
Roy H. Stewart ............................................................................... Bonner
A. B., George Washington University,
Washington, D.C., 1958
’Merle A. Stover ......................................... Camrose, Alberta, Canada
B. A.E., The University of Alberta,
Edm onton, C anada, 1966
’Arlyn Carlyle Sundsted.............................................................Antelope
B.S., Western Montana C ollege, Dillon, 1969
’Larry A. Tomsich ....................................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1971
’Thespina A. Veroulis .....................................................................Helena
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
Herma Villanueva-Rivera....................Dumaguete City, Philippines
B.S.E., Silliman University, Dumaguete,
Philippines, 1971
’Bruce William Wallwork .........................Waimanalo, Oahu, Hawaii
B.S., U niversity  o f  Montana, 1967
’Susan Jane Witherbee ............................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ART
’Mark Gadsby ......................................................... Seattle, Washington
B.F.A., U niversity  o f  Washington, S eattle , 1972
3Timothy Jon Johnson.......................................... Tacoma, Washington
B.A., M.A., Central Washington State College,
Ellens berg, 1971, 1974
3George Ainsworth Milne ...................................Nashville, Tennessee
B.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute, Missouri, 1973
2Poul S. Nielsen............................................ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1968
Elizabeth Marie R ak...................................Middletown, Connecticut
B.A., A lfred  U niversity. N ew  Y ork, 1974
Douglas Philip Rowe ........................................Santa Cruz, California
B.F.A., C aliforn ia  C ollege o f  A rts and  
Crafts, O akland. 1972
2Ann Thomas Shea ........................................... Millersburg, Kentucky
B.A.. University o f  Kentucky. Lexington, 1973
Graduate Degrees
ART—(Continued)
2Dennis Wayne Sm ith .................... ...............................Fowler, Indiana
B.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute, Missouri, 1973
CREATIVE WRITING
Robert Behr .............................................. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.A., Fordham  University, Bronx, N ew  Y ork, 1969
’Sonia Sue Cowen ............................................... Spokane, Washington
B.A., Eastern Washington State 
C ollege, C heney, 1973
Bryan Robert Di Salvatore ................................ Montrose, California
B.A., Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut, 1970
Gala FitzGerald ....................................................Seattle, Washington
B.A., University o f W ashington, S eattle , 1974
3Linda Ann K ittell......................................................... Troy, New York
B.A., University o f  Vermont, Burlington, 1974 
Larry Levinger ...................................................Santa Cruz, California
A . B., U niversity o f  C aliforn ia, Santa Cruz, 1970
2Craig Milton McDaniel ..........................Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B. S., U niversity  o f  P ennsylvan ia-W harton  
S choo l o f  Finance and C om m erce, 1970
’Gary Richard Thompson ....................................... Chico, California
B.A., M.A., Sacramento State College,
C aliforn ia, 1969, 1971
Robert Alan Wrigley ............................................ Collinsville, Illinois
B.A., Southern Illinois  University,
E dw ardsv ille , 1974
Parris ja Young.......................................................................... Alberton
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1964
Paul Leonard Zarzyski ........................................... Hurley, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin S tate U niversity,
S teven s  Point, 1973
’Ann dePender Zeigler .......................................Spokane, Washington
B.A., Fort Wright C ollege o f  H oly  Names,
S p okan e, W ashington, 1969
DRAMA
Mary-Catherine Harris .............................. San Francisco, California
B.S., Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, 1968
Neal M. Hirsig ................................................. Kewaskum, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University, O shkosh , 1972
Teresa Christine Power .......................................................Great Falls
A.B., University of Michigan, Ann A rbor, 1972
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Roger Clark Lund ......................................................................Missoula
B.S., U niversity o f  Montana, 1958
2Dean Edward White .....................................................................Clinton
B.S.F.. U niversity  o f  Montana, 1972
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Glenda Clay Bradshaw ..............................................................Missoula
B.A., U n iversity  o f  M ontana, 1972
2Miriam E. K effeler................  Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1967
Nancy Munro ............................................................................... Missoula
B.S., Iow a S ta te  C ollege, A m es, 1942
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE
zJulian Duke Woodruff ...........................................Berkeley, California
B.A., U n iversity  o f  C aliforn ia , D avis, 1969
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
MUSIC EDUCATION
SECONDARY SCHOOL CONDUCTING 
AND ADMINISTRATION
’Thomas E. Larson............................................................................ Laurel
B.M., U niversity  o f  Montana, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
T. Allan Heard .....................................................Jackson, Mississippi
B.S.C.E., U niversity  o f  Mississippi,
University, 1959
zRobert C. McKenna ............................................................................ Lolo
B.S., University of New H am pshire, Durham, 1959
Jerry Jim Waller ..................................................... Ben Franklin, Texas
B.S., East Texas State University, Commerce, 1953 
M.S., A gricu ltural and M echan ica l C o llege o f  
T exas, C ollege Station . 1961
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF URBAN STUDIES
3Thaddeus Z. Wojciechowski ........................................
B.S., Montana S ta te  U niversity , B ozem an, 1950 
M.S., C ornell U niversity . Ithaca, N ew  York, 1959
Missoula
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Timothy Delmar Isaksen .............................. Morgan Hill, California
B.S., Brigham  Young U niversity , Provo, Utah, 1969
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF CHEMISTRY
lRam Sarup T an eja .....................................................Honolulu, Hawaii
B.S., M.S., P an jab U niversity, India, 1964, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2Eugene Lee D avis....................................................................... Missoula
B.S., O klahom a S tate U niversity, S tillw ater, 1967
'James E. Neilsen ....................................................................Great Falls
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1967
2Franklin P. Schoonover ...................................................... Fort Benton
B.S., N orthern  Montana C ollege, H avre, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR 
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
'John Charles Howard........................................... San Antonio, Texas
B.A., U niversity o f  T exas, Austin, 1968 
M.S., University o f  W isconsin, M adison , 1970
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
’Dawn Atchison Chesarek .......................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1971
’Janet Jenkins Hughes ............................................................. Big Sandy
B.S., M ontana S tate U niversity, Bozem an, 1963
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
3Ann Kathleen Bailey .......................................Klamath Falls, Oregon
B.A., U niversity o f Oregon, Eugene, 1972
Graduate Degrees
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES—(Continued)
Bruce Abbot Bugbee ...................................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1974
Gary Lee Gagermeier .................................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity  o f  Montana, 1972
David Charles M cAllister......................................................... Missoula
B.S., U niversity  o f  O regon, Eugene, 1973
William Reid Molina ...................................Laguna Beach, California
B.S., U niversity  o f  O regon, Eugene, 1973
David Jeffrey Odell ....................................................... Moline, Illinois
B.A., University o f  C olorado, B oulder, 1972
Stan Walthall ..................................................................................Billings
B.A., Eastern Montana C ollege, B illings, 1973
FORESTRY
Donald Kenneth A rtley ............................................................. Missoula
B.S., Iowa State U niversity , Ames, 1967
Dennis E. E llio tt.......................................................................... Missoula
B.S., U niversity  of Idaho, Moscow, 1971
3Alan Goldin..................................................................................Missoula
B.S., Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 1969 
M.A., Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1971
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1974
3Charles Edward Keegan III ......................................................Missoula
B.S.B.A., Georgetown University, Washington,
D.C., 1970
Anthony James Lukes, Jr............................................................Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1965
Jeffrey L. Madsen ..........................................................................Billings
B.S.F., University o f  M ontana, 1973
Melanie M iller............................................................................. Missoula
B.S., University o f  C algary, A lberta , C anada 1972
Eugene Bruce Newell ............................... Salisbury, North Carolina
B.S., University o f  Montana, 1974
Paul C. Pawlowski ............................................ Manville, New Jersey
B.S., Rutgers University, Cook College,
N ew  Brunswick, New Jersey , 1974
'Steven Daryl Tesch ....................................................................Missoula
B.S.F., University o f  M ontana, 1973
GEOLOGY
Ruth Hall Badley ..................................................Berkeley, California
B.S., C aliforn ia  State C ollege, H ayw ard, 1973
William Andrew Bratney.............................. West Des Moines, Iowa
B.S., U niversity o f  Iow a. Iow a City, 1973
John L. Laudon ...................................................... Madison, Wisconsin
B.S.. University o f  M issouri, C olum bia, 1972
Pedro A. Marin Rivera.............................. Ibague', Tolima, Columbia
Equiv. of U.S. Bachelors Degree,
N ational U niversity o f  Columbia, Bogotd, 1965
Ralph Nichols................................................................................Wisdom
B.A.. University of Montana, 1942
Graduate Degrees
GEOLOGY—(Continued)
Donald D. Rebal, Jr................................................................. Great Falls
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1973
Celia Kathleen Whiting .....................................Escondido, California
B.S., University o f  Redlands, C aliforn ia , 1974
3Roderick David Williams......................................................... Missoula
B.S., Bates C ollege, L ew iston , M aine, 1971
2Thomas Roy Williams ...............................................................Bozeman
B.A., University o f M ontana, 1971
MICROBIOLOGY
Larry Frederick Hanne........................................ Modesto, California
B.S., University o f C aliforn ia, D avis, 1973
Marc Evan Key ..................................................................... Ames, Iowa
B.S., Iowa State University, A m es, 1971 
Eric Charles Brian Milner ...................................................... Hamilton
A . B., University o f  C aliforn ia , B erke ley , 1972
2Soontaree Nitayamekin ......................................Sukhothai, Thailand
B. S., M ahidol U niversity, B an gkok , T hailand, 1970
2Paul E. Orndorff .....................................................Springfield, Illinois
B.A., K nox C ollege, G alesbu rg , Illinois, 1972
2Stephen D. Peckinpaugh ..........................................................Florence
B.A., Eastern Washington State 
C ollege, Cheney, 1971
Steven G. Reed............................................. Walla Walla, Washington
A. B., Whitman College,
W alla W alla, Washington, 1973
Priscilla Ann Swanson ............................................ Belvidere, Illinois
B. S., N ebraska  Wesleyan 
U niversity, Lincoln, 1971
'Surang Tantivanich................................................ Bangkok, Thailand
B.S., B.S., Oregon State University,
C orvallis, 1968, 1970
3Dru E. Willey...............................................................................Kalispell
B.S., University o f  M ontana, 1973
PHARMACY
2Ranjit Kumar Reddy ................................................ Hyderabad, India
Equiv. of U.S. Bachelors Degree, Birla 
Institute of Technology and Science,
India, 1971
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Barbara S. Eisenbarth ......................................................Weiser, Idaho
B.S., Boise State C ollege, Idaho, 1973
3Donna Susan Kasari ............................................Torrance, California
B.A., California State College,
Long Beach, 1972
'David L. Ostrander.............................................. Buffalo Center, Iowa




B.A., University of M ontana, 1972
RECREATION
Kalispell
2Michael K. Farrell...................................................Manhattan, Kansas
B.S., Fort H ays K an sas S ta te  C ollege, H ays, 1968
’Barbara Ames Hawkins..........................Hillsboro, New Hampshire
B.S., University of New  
Hampshire, Durham, 1974
Gerry John Lamarre ...................................................Fort Kent, Maine
B.A., Eastern Washington S tate  
C ollege, C heney, 1974
2William N. McAloon ...........................................Oshkosh, Wisconsin
B.A., Wisconsin S tate C ollege, Oshkosh, 1965 
Robert Charles Oaks .......................................North Rose, New York
A. B., C olgate University, H am ilton,
New  York, 1974
David Dominic Petelin .................................................................Hardin
B. A., University of Montana, 1973
William James Van Fossen .................................................... Anaconda




A. B., Mount H oly oke C ollege, South  
H adley, M assachu setts, 1965
2Stephanie A. Gibert .....................................................Gallipolis, Ohio
B. S., Miami University, O xford, Ohio, 1970
'Salah Eldin A’Rhman Hakim ................................. Khartoum, Sudan
B.S., University o f  K hartoum , Sudan, 1968
’Brace Hayden ............................................................................ Missoula
B.S., University of C aliforn ia, Davis, 1969 
B.S. in Wld. Bio., University of Montana, 1973
'Dennis Mathew Hemmer ............................................................Shelby
B.S. in Wld. Bio., U niversity o f  Montana, 1971
June Ellen Van Dersal ...........................................Arlington, Virginia
B.A., Eisenhower College, Seneca,
New Y ork, 1975
Alan Scott White .........................................................Kingfield, Maine
B.A., W illiam s College, Wiiiiamstown,
Massachusetts, 1973
RURAL, TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
Donald Ralph Woodley .............................................................. Billings
B.A.. University of Montana, 1974
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
2Dean E. Biggins ..........................................................................Missoula




Nicholas Grkovic............................................................. Salmon, Idaho
B.S. in Wld. Bio., U niversity  o f  M ontana, 1973
Craig Russel Kuchel ................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois, 1968
1Thomas O. Lemke ........................................... Black Earth, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University,
Stevens Point, 1971
James Donald Reichel........................................Brookfield, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University,
Stevens Point, 1972
Dennis Joseph Schwehr ............................................................. Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana C ollege, Billings, 1974
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
’James A. Devitt ...........................................................................Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1964
3Jerry Gold .................................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1970
2William R. Humphrey ..................................................................Billings
B.A., B.A., University of Montana,
1966, 1966
3Carol A. Novotne ............................................................................Helena
B.F.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1970
3Betty Paulsen ........................................................... Baldwin, Michigan
B.S., Grand Valley State College,
A llen dale, M ichigan, 1971
’Susan R. Sharrock ..................................................................... Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  Utah, Salt 
L ake  City, 1968
ART
3Margaret Jane Brick .................................................. Laredo, Missouri
B.A., Northwest Missouri State College,
M aryville, 1972
James Hatley ..............................................................................Missoula
A.B., Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington, 1971
2David Shelton ............................................................................Missoula
A.B., Westmont College, Santa  
Barbara, C aliforn ia, 1970
BOTANY
'William Blain Askew ........................
B.E., B.S.. University o f A lberta , 




Margaret Theresa Boylan .........................................................Missoula
B.S., U niversity o f  Montana, 1974
R. Patrick Harrison ................................................................... Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1967
Jeffrey Lee Koons.................................................................... Lewistown
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1974
Jane Louise Kotenko.............................................. Saginaw, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State University,
East Lansing, 1972
Jeanne Marie Lang................................................. South Euclid, Ohio
A . B., M iddlebury C ollege, Vermont, 1973
James Moyer Stauffer ...............................................................Missoula
B. A., University o f  Montana, 1973
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
Lynne Giacomino Dugolenski ..................................Pence, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin S tate U niversity, O shkosh , 1973
’Margaret Mary Green ...................................Minneapolis, Minnesota
B.S., U niversity o f  M innesota, M inneapolis, 1972
2Margaret Wierzbinski Kelly....................................................... Billings
B.A., University of Montana 1969
Jan Carpenter Key ........................................................Lone Tree, Iowa
B.A.' U niversity o f  Iow a, Iow a City, 1974
Susan Arnold Lane .....................................................Aptos, California
B.A., Western Washington State 
College, Bellingham , 1973
Deborah Ann Manovich...................................................................Butte
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1974
’Sherrie Marie M eyer................................................................. Missoula
B.A., B.A., University of Montana, 1969, 1969
Catherine Ann Murphy............................................... Eugene, Oregon
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1974
Jeanne S. Richmond..................... i.......................Hayden Lake, Idaho
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
2Kenneth Hammer Rue ..........................................................Great Falls
B.S., Moorhead State College, Minnesota, 1972
Virginia H. Rupp ................................................. Fort Wayne, Indiana
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
’Marcia Ellen Stimatz ......................................................................Butte
A. B.. Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington, 1973
Debra Craig Wheat .......................................................................Helena
B. A., University o f  M ontana, 1974
ECONOMICS
B. Alan Davis .............................................
B.A.. U niversity o f  M ontana. 1974







2Donald Alton Bloom.................................................................. Missoula
B.A. in Jour., University o f M ontana, 1973
2Bernard Joseph Gallagher................................ Spokane, Washington
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
Douglas Lloyd Griffith........................................................... Livingston
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1964
'Thomas Allen Ring....................................................Casper, Wyoming
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1959
’Denise Skjelset............................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1968
Sara Alice Steubs .......................................................................Missoula
A.B., Emory University, A tlanta, G eorgia, 1959
FRENCH
Nathalie Caulliez-Oppedahl ............................................. Lille, France
D.U.E.L., F acu lte ’s Catholiques, Academie De 
Lille, France, 1973
Licence D egree, Universite De Lille, France, 1974
2Dwight L. Gauger ......................................................................Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana C ollege, Billings, 1964
Christiane Louise Morin ..........................................................Glasgow
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1969
Peggy Charlene Patrick .......................................................Swan Lake
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1974
GEOGRAPHY
Jean Evelyn Kettler ...................................................................Missoula
B.A., U niversity o f  C olorado, Boulder, 1973
GERMAN
’Victoria Dianne Gordon........................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1971
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
’Sally S .  Benton ...........................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f Denver, C olorado, 1971
Patricia Loughlin Betcher ............................Seneca Falls, New York
B.A., Mercyhurst C ollege, Erie,
Pennsylvania, 1971
'Bruce Edward Bohart ................................................................ Bozeman
B.A., Michigan State U niversity,
East Lansing, 1967
John Anthony Cote .................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1973
Michael R. Divis .......................................Leominster, Massachusetts
B.A., Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
M assachu setts, 1973
'Karen S. Flaugh ..................................................





B.S., Minot S tate C ollege, N orth D akota, 1971
’Richard Joseph Giuliani............................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1974
Dolores Visell H arrer.......................................................... Fort Benton
B.A., University o f M ontana, 1968
3Kirk McKay Hubbard ....................................................................Poison
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1971
Stanley George Mayra ..................................................................... Butte
B.A., Montana C ollege o f  M ineral Science 
and T echnology , Butte, 1974
’Nancy Claire Noth.........................................West Lafayette, Indiana
B.A., Purdue University, L afay ette , Indiana, 1972
’Joelene S .  O’Neill .....................................................................Livingston
B.S., Montana State University, Bozem an, 1974
’Lewis J. Schneller.......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of M ontana, 1967
’Toni Ann Gianoulias Smartt ............................................. Great Falls
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1974
Jason Laurence Weisser ....................................New York, New York
B.A., A lfred  University, N ew  York, 1974
Stephen Whitney, Jr...................................... Andover, Massachusetts
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1974
HISTORY
3Elizabeth Ann Botch ...............................................................Missoula
B.S., G onzaga University, Spokane,
Washington, 1961
B.A., U niversity o f  W ashington, S eattle, 1970
’Mark Chapman Cleary.........................................................Great Falls
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1971
Thomas Joseph Frusciano.............................Little Falls, New Jersey
B.A., Patterson State College,
Wayne, New Jersey , 1972
’Donald Charles Hatcher ........................................................ Anaconda
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1964
R. James Oppedahl ........................................Wenatchee, Washington
B.A., University o f Washington, S eattle, 1973
2William Thomas White ............................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
Wayne A. Beach......................................................................... Missoula
B.F.A., Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 1973
Louis Emil Bohn..........................................................Tracy, California
B.A., University o f  C aliforn ia, Davis, 1974
Wayne Lowell Houston ............................................................. Kalispell
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1974
Wilmer Durell Kinghorn ...........................................................Missoula
B.A. in R-TV, University o f M ontana, 1974
2Michael Gerald McBride............................................................. Billings
B.A., Linfield  C ollege, McMinnville, Oregon, 1972
Graduate Degrees
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION—(Continued)
David C. Wheeler.............................. ........................................ Bozeman
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972 
'Donald H. Wulff.........................................................................Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966 
MATHEMATICS
2Joyce Marie Harris ....................................................... Bisbee, Arizona
B.A., St. O laf C ollege, M innesota, 1963
PHILOSOPHY
3Timothy Edward Carey ..........................................Vallejo, California
B.A., Sonoma State College,
Rohnert Park, C aliforn ia , 1971
2Jan Konigsberg ........................................................................... Missoula
B.A., R eed  C ollege, Portland, Oregon, 1969
2John Lingner ........................................................Shaker Heights, Ohio
B.A., C olorado  C ollege, C o lorado  Springs, 1973
PHYSICS
John Harrington Doolittle........................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
POLITICAL SCIENCE
3Richard D. Gillmore .................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Western Washington State C ollege,
Bellingham , 1972
3Mark K. Meloy................................................................................Helena
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Janet Louise Campbell Miller................................. Rossville, Kansas
B.S., University o f  W yoming, Laram ie, 1972
'John A. Rigler..................................................................................Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Cheryl Denise Schreiner ........................................................Livingston
B.A., University o f Montana, 1975
Arthur Lee Weydemeyer.............................................................. Fortine
B.A., U niversity o f Montana, 1969
Daniel Gates Zirker................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
PSYCHOLOGY
2Leland J. Dayley.............. ....................................................Ogden, Utah
B.S., W eber S tate C ollege, Ogden, Utah, 1967
3Victoria L. Douglass .........................................................Dallas, Texas
B.A., Rice University, Houston, Texas, 1971
2Gene L. Hochhalter..............................................Marshall, Minnesota
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
'Sharon Ann Hoefler ............................................ .........Kettering, Ohio
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1971
Graduate Degrees
PSYCHOLOGY—(Continued)
’Brenda Kay Holland............................................. Saguache, Colorado
B.A., L aw ren ce U niversity,
A ppleton , W isconsin, 1970
’Edward Otto Charles M arks................................. LaGrange, Illinois
B.A., U niversity  o f  W isconsin, M adison, 1970
3Daniel L. Schultz .........................................................Chicago, Illinois
B.A., U niversity o f  W isconsin, M adison, 1971
SOCIOLOGY
2Madgie Mae Hunt...................................................Marshall, Missouri
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1972
’Andrea E. Kautz ............................................... Wishek, North Dakota
B.A., N orth D akota S tate U niversity, Fargo, 1972
Loren Arthur Lutzenhiser....................................................Great Falls
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
’Albert Andrew Simkus......................................... Bradenton, Florida
B.A., T he University o f  S ou thw estern  
Louisiana, L afayette , 1972
SPANISH
’Michael James Walsh ....................................................Columbia Falls
B.A., Roosevelt U niversity, C hicago, Illinois, 1966
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
’Patricia Ann C a rr ......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1967
’Gayle Stone Fulton................................................................ Wolf Point
B.S., N ew com b C ollege o f  T ulane University,
N ew  O rleans, Louisiana, 1965
ZOOLOGY
Gerald L. Dwyer ........................................................................ Missoula
B.A., The U niversity o f  Iow a, Iow a City, 1972
James Arnold Gore ...............................................Penfield, New York
B.A., U niversity o f C olorado, Boulder, 1971
2James D. Hamilton................................................... Kankakee, Illinois
B.A., St. A m brose  C ollege, D avenport, Iow a, 1965
'W. Randolph Miller ................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f Montana, 1967
3Daniel D. Sullivan ........................................................................ Bigfork
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Advanced & Professional Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan,
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
John Leslie Alke ...............................................................................Helena
B.A., University o f Montana, 1973
Charles Richard Anderson ...............................................................Butte
With Honors
B.A., University o f Montana, 1973
Michael B. Anderson ...................................................................Bozeman
With Honors
B.A., Michigan State U niversity, East Lansing, 1969
J. Mayo Ashley..................... ...................................................Miles City
B.A., C ollege o f  G reat Falls, Montana, 1973
Bruce Erwin Becker ..................................................................Livingston
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1972
Randy H. Bellingham .................................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f Montana, 1973
Jeannette Ellen Berry...................................................................Bozeman
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Gerald A. Bollinger...................................................................... Glasgow
B.A., University o f M ontana, 1972
Thomas Richard Bostock ...........................................................Missoula
B.A., College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1971
James R. Carlson, Jr..................................................................Miles City
With Honors
B.A., St. Jo h n ’s University, C ollegev ille,
Minnesota, 1973
Dana Lewis Christensen ............................................................Missoula
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1973
John R. Christensen ....................................................................... Hobson
B. A., University of Montana, 1971
George F. Darragh, Jr.......................................................................... Butte
B.A., C arroll C ollege, H elena, Montana, 1973
Maxon Reich Davis ................................................. Buffalo, New York
With High Honors
A. B., University o f  C aliforn ia, B erkeley , 1972
Daniel G. Diemert ...........................................Ellendale, North Dakota
B. A., CarroJi College, Helena, Montana, 1971
John Charles Doubek III ................................................................Helena
B.A., C arroll C ollege, H elena, M ontana, 1973
Mae Nan Ellingson ..................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
Jean H. Ellison........................................................................ Stevensville
B.A., M.A., University o f Montana, 1970, 1973
Larry Don Epstein .....................................................................Cut Bank
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1971
Paulette C. Sowa Ferguson....................................................... Missoula
B.A., Holy Names College, Spokane,
Washington, 1966
John C. Fillenworth .......................................................................... Circle
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1973
Advanced & Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
M. Richard Gebhardt ......................................................................Plains
B .S.,  Oregon S ta te  U n iversity , C o r v a l l is ,  1973
Ann Celestine German ...................................................................... Butte
B.A., Montana C ollege o f M ieral S cien ce  and  
T echnology, Butte, 1972
Randall Hnry Gray ................................................................ Great Falls
B.A., University o f M ontana, 1973
Arthur Bruce Harr ...................................................................... Missoula
A. B., C arroll College, H elena, Montana, 1968
Robert Eugene Hill ........................................................Madras, Oregon
B. S., Oregon S tate  University, C orvallis, 1971
John Lawrence Hollow ...................................................................Helena
B.A., U niversity o f C olorado, Boulder, 1966
Ken William Hoversland....................................................... Wolf Point
B.A., Montana State U niversity, Bozem an, 1972
W. Corbin Howard......................................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f M ontana, 1972
John Hunt..................................................................................Wolf Point
A. B., H arvard College, C am bridge,
M assachu setts, 1973
Robert Ford James ................................................................. Great Falls
B. F.A., Southern Methodist University,
D allas, T exas, 1973
Thomas Quentin Johnson................................................................Helena
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f  M ontana, 1973
Clinton H. Kammerer ................................................................. Missoula
B.S. in B.Ad., U niversity o f M ontana, 1970
Allan Leroy Karell .................................................................... Ballantine
With High Honors
B.A., St. Olaf College, N orthfield , M innesota, 1973
Noel Kirk Larrivee .......................................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
Amos Rogers Little III .................................................................... Helena
B.A., University o f C olorado, Boulder, 1972
Mark D. Lodine ............................................................................Missoula
A.B., Whitman College, W alla Walla,
Washington, 1970
D. Robert Lohn ............................................................................ Missoula
A. B., H arvard College, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 1970
Dennis R. Lopach ................................................................... Great Falls
B. A.. University o f Montana, 1973
Michael T. McCabe......................................................................... Helena
B.S.. University o f Oregon. Eugene, 1972
Donald William Molloy....................................................................Malta
With Honors
B.A.. University o f Montana. 1968
Stephen Charles Moses ..............................................................Missoula
B.A.. Eastern Montana College. Billings. 1973
Daniel Charles Murphy.....................................................................Butte
With Honors
B.A.. University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1971
Thomas Robert Napton............................................
B.A., University o f  M ontana, 1965
Missoula
Advanced & Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
Gerald John Navratil.................................. Glen Ullin, North Dakota
B.A., St. Jo h n ’s U niversity, C ollegev ille,
M innesota, 1959
M.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971
Glen Morgan Neier ......................................................... Columbia Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Randall S. Ogle ............................................................................ Bozeman
B.A., Montana S tate U niversity, Bozem an, 1973 
Richard Gordon Phillips ...............................................................Billings
A. B., B enedictine C ollege, Atchison, Kansas, 1971
Daniel A. Piedalue ............................................................................Ronan
B. A., University o f  Montana, 1970
Robert Clark Pyfer ................................................................East Helena
With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Daniel R ice ................................................................................Great Falls
B.S., U niversity  o f  Santa Clara, C aliforn ia, 1973 
Archie John Robb.........................................................................Missoula
A. B., Whitman College, WaiJa W alla,
Washington, 1972
Steven R. Ruffatto ...........................................................................Sidney
With High Honors
B. S., Montana S tate U niversity, Bozeman, 1971
J. G. Shockley.....................................................................................Darby
B.A., U niversity o f  Montana, 1969
Robert Franklin Wheeler Smith .............................................. Hamilton
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1973
Ann Larie Sm oyer............................................................................Helena
B.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1972
James Waldo Spangelo .....................................................................Havre
B.A., C oncordia C ollege, Moorhead, M innesota, 1973
Brian Michael Sullivan .......................................................... Miles City
B.A., University of M ontana, 1973
Christopher Barndt Swartley ................................................... Missoula
With Honors
B.A., The University of N orth C arolina,
C hapel Hill, 1972
Arthur Roy Tadewaldt............................................................Lewistown
B.S., M ontana S tate U niversity, Bozeman, 1971
Ward Evan Taleff ................................................................Great Falls
B.S., U niversity o f  Utah, Salt L ake  City, 1973
James Lindsay Tillotson ................................................................Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Karen Sue Townsend ..........................................................Akron, Ohio
With Honors
B.A.. Ohio Wesleyan University, D elaw are, 1964 
M.A., University of California, B erkeley , 1965
Robert J. Vermillion........................................................................ Shelby
B.A., M.A., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1961, 1965
Richard A. Weber, Jr.....................................................................Glasgow
B.S.. St. John's University, Collegeville,
M innesota. 1972
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by John M. Stewart, Dean of the 
Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION
'Vernon Edward Almlie ................................. .......................... Missoula
B.A., Augsburg C ollege, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1963 
M.S., Winona State College, Minnesota, 1967 
Dissertation: The Use o f  T elev ision  in Schools and  
Development of ETV in Montana
Sherman Andrew Beck ............................................. Centerfield, Utah
B.S., M.S., Brigham Young University, Provo,
Utah, 1962, 1967
Dissertation: The Ombudsman Concept in Higher 
Education: Administrative T heory  and  
M odel Building
Ethel Kuenning Brown ...................................... Anchorage, Alaska
B.A., M.A.T., Alaska Methodist University,
Anchorage, 1962, 1969 
Dissertation: R elevan ce o f  th e  Elementary 
S chool Music Program
'John Lewis Carpenter.... ......................................................
B.S., P acific  U niversity, Oregon, 1959 
M.S.T. Bio. Sci., University o f Montana, 1964 
Dissertation: A Comparison of the Accuracy o f  Sex  
Knowledge in Selected Groups of Montana Adults
Roger Franklin Eble .................................... .......................
B.A., State University o f Iow a, Iow a City, 1961 
M.E., University of N ebraska , Lincoln, 1965 
Dissertation: A Descriptive Study o f Opinions o f  
Selected Parents in the High 
School D istrict, Missoula, M ontana,
T ow ard  S elected  Educational Issues
'William James Edwards......................................................
B.A., University of Montana, 1965 
M.A., Arizona S tate U niversity, Tem pe, 1968 
Dissertation: An Investigation of the Relationships 
Between Academic Achievement and Quality of the 




3Harold D. Hawley.................................................. Entiat, Washington
B.S., Washington State U niversity, Pullman, 1970 
M.S.T., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1971 
Dissertation: T he E ffect o f Organizers Upon a 
Learner’s Ability to Acquire the Problem-solving 
Subskill of Identifying Constant,
Manipulated, and Responding V ariab les
’Ross Lester Iverson .............................................Marshalltown, Iowa
B.A., University o f  N orthern Iow a, Cedar Falls, 1965 
A.M., University of Northern C olorado, G reeley , 1969 
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Interrelationships of 
Environmental Knowledge and  
Environmental Concern Among Eleventh G rade  
Students in Western Montana
Graduate Degrees
EDUCATION—(Continued)
’Michael Scott Kirkeby ......................................Stillwater, Minnesota
B.S., M.S., M ankato  State C ollege,
Minnesota, 1965, 1968
D issertation : A Follow -u p  Study o f  th e D octo rs  
D egree Graduates in the School of 
Education at the U niversity  o f  Montana
Stanton Earl Kroon ...........................................Marshall, Minnesota
B.S., Ed.M., University o f  South D akota,
V erm illion , 1957, 1961
Dissertation: Parent and Educator Attitudes 
T ow ard  Education: A Study of Congruency 
'Richard Terry Landess ...................................Burlingame, California
A. B., M.A., Chico State C ollege,
C aliforn ia, 1965, 1967
M.S.T. Bio. Sci., University o f Montana, 1971 
Dissertation: A Comparative Study of T he  
S ocial-E m otion al A djustm ent o f Children From 
Mobile H om es and  Traditional Single-Family D w elling  
2Thomas F. Lester ..............................................................................Butte
B. A., Marquette University, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 1961
M.S., Western Montana College o f Education,
Dillon, 1968
Dissertation: A Study of Preparation Programs for  
Secondary School Social S tu d ies T each ers  at 
Universities and C olleges o f  Montana
2Mary Lee McAloon .............................................. Oshkosh, Wisconsin
B.S., M .S.T., Wisconsin S tate  University,
Oshkosh, 1962, 1967
Dissertation: A Comparison o f  the E ffec tiv en ess  o f 
T w o  Programs o f E lem entary  S ch oo l Spelling
3Ronald Dee Schlattman .................................. Eau Claire, Wisconsin
B.A., M.S., University o f  Wyoming,
Laramie, 1964, 1968
D issertation : A Study to D eterm ine the E ffect o f  
Programmed English U sage on the A ch ievem en t o f  
C ollege Students in Business Communications
MUSIC EDUCATION
^Gordon B. Childs .....................................................Alamosa, Colorado
A.B., M.A., Brigham  Young U niversity,
Provo, Utah, 1950, 1953
Dissertation: Innovation and  Change in Curricula  
for  Music Teachers
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
BOTANY
2Warren Louis Forsythe .................................................................. Dixon
B.A., S w arth m ore C ollege, Pennsylvania, 1965 
M.S., U niversity  o f  W isconsin, Madison, 1968 
D issertation : Site In flu en ces on P ost-F ire Forest  
Composition o f  a Rocky Mountain Forest
Laird Max Hartman .............................................................Orem, Utah
B.S., M.S., Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, 1968, 1970
Dissertation: Fungal F lora o f  the S oil as  Conditioned 
by Varying Concentrations of H eavy  Metals
’Coleman Ralph Robison............................. Moses Lake, Washington
B.A., C entral Washington State C ollege,
Eilensburg, 1968
D issertation : P in aceou s D w arf S h o o ts  from  the Late  
C retaceou s M agothy Form ation  o f  Martha’s 
Vineyard Island, M assach u setts
Thomas Matthew U lik....................................Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B.S., M.S., University of W isconsin,
Madison, 1967, 1969
D issertation : Adaptation o f  Cyanidium caldarium to 
Variation in Light Intensity and Co2 Stress
’John Thomas Witherspoon ............................... Springfield, Missouri
B.S., M.A., Southwest Missouri State C ollege,
Spring field , 1969, 1971
D issertation : A N u m berica l Taxonomic S tudy o f  the  
Eragrostis intermedia C om plex  (POACEAEJ
FORESTRY
Herman William Gabriel III ..................................Anchorage, Alaska
B.S., Virginia P oly techn ic  Institute,
Blacksburg, 1956
D issertation : Wilderness E cology  o f  the  
Southern B ob  Marshall W ildern ess A rea
'Carroll Leslie Marcum ..............................................................Missoula
B.A., M.S., University o f  M ontana, 1966, 1971 
D issertation : Sum m er-Fall Habitat Selection and  
Use by  a Western M ontana E lk H erd
GEOLOGY
Fredrick B. Bodholt ...................................................................Missoula
B.S., Florida S tate U niversity, T a lla h a ssee , 1966 
D issertation : Relation o f  Shale P etro logy  to 
V ariations in P hysica l Properties o f  C lastic  Sed im en t  
A cross the Montana Disturbed Belt
^Robert Wayne Lankston ..........................................................Missoula
B.S., A.M., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1969, 1971 
Dissertation: A Geophysical Investigation in 
B itterroot V alley , Western Montana
Graduate Degrees
GEOLOGY—(Continued)
3James Stewart Monroe......................................Kalamazoo, Michigan
B.A., Chico S tate C ollege, C aliforn ia , 1971 
D issertation : Stratigraphy, S ed im en tation  and  
V erteb ra te  P aleon to logy  o f  the U pper R uby R iver  
Basin, Madison County, Montana
2George W. Shurr ................................................ Ellsworth, Minnesota
A.B., S ta te  University o f  South D akota,
Verm illion , 1965
M.S., N orthw estern  U niversity,
Evanston, Illinois, 1967
D issertation : Marine C ycles  in the L ow er  Montana 
Group [U pper Cretaceous), Montana to 
South Dakota
HISTORY
3Dale Lynn Johnson ....................................................................Missoula
B.S., M.A., U niversity o f  M ontana, 1957, 1965 
D issertation : A ndre B. Hammond: E ducation  o f  a 
C apitalist on the Montana Frontier
MATHEMATICS
’Susan Stamm Lenker ........................................................................ Lolo
B.S., Danbury State C ollege, Connecticut, 1969 
M.A., University o f C olorado, Boulder, 1970 
D issertation : Non S tan dard  M odel Theoretic and  
C ategory  Theoretic Approaches to S om e P roblem s  
in T opology , Analysis and A lgebra
’Terry D. Lenker.....................................................Burke, South Dakota
A. B., U niversity o f  South  Dakota, Vermillion, 1966 
M.S., University o f Colorado, Boulder, 1969 
D issertation : Modern Mathematical Form ulations o f  
Thermodynamics
3Dick Arlen Wood ...................................................Seattle, Washington
B. S., M.A., Long Beach State College,
C aliforn ia, 1961. 1962
D issertation : C on vergen ce C riteria fo r  N onlinear  
S u ccessiv e  Displacements
MICROBIOLOGY
2John Andrew H are.................................................
B.A., Andres University, Berrien Springs,
Michigan, 1967
M.S., Eastern Washington State College,
C heney, 1972
D issertation : T he P ole o f  M acrophages in 
N on specific  Resistance to Tumorigenesis
2Steven G. Meyers ..................................................
B.S., C olorado  S ta te  U niversity, Fort 
Collins, 1969
Dissertation: Phospholipid Composition and 





’Charles Ruh Geist ......................................... . San Diego, California
B.S., U n iversity  o f  San D iego, C aliforn ia , 1968 
M.A., U n iversity  o f  Montana, 1972 
Dissertation: E ffec t o f  P ro te in -ca lo r ie  
Malnutrition and Environmental S tim u lation  
on Complex P rob lem  Solving
2Ralph Dennis Greene ............................................Seattle, Washington
A. B., Stanford U niversity , C a lifo rn ia , 1963 
M.A., University o f  M ontana, 1967 
D issertation : An Analysis o f  th e  Comprehension 
an d  Learning o f  Embedded and Ambiguous 
English Sentences
Jay W. Harper II ....................................................... Farmville, Virginia
B. A., M .A., University o f  M ontana, 1964, 1969 
D issertation : An In v estig a tion  o f  the Faking 
Scales o f  the MMPI and T h eir  U se in 
D ifferen tia l D iagn osis
3Frederick Ralph Keller, Jr...........................................................Missoula
B.S., B.A., University o f  Utah,
Salt L a k e  City, 1968
M.A., University o f  M ontana, 1974
D issertation : K an d R o In Herrnstein’s Equation
3Edmund Daniel M oritz..................................................Ketchum, Idaho
B.A., The C ollege o f  Idaho, C ald w ell, 1965 
M.A., University o f  Montana, 1970 
Dissertation: T h e  Acquisition o f  Empathic 
Communication S k ills  Through th e  Active 
Listening Training in Thomas Gordon’s P arent 
E ffec t iv en ess  Training
’Peter Lawrence Peregoy ............................................................Missoula
B.A., M.A., University o f  Montana, 1970, 1972 
D issertation : D irect Instruction Versus Indirect 
Suggestion With N eurotic, A n x iou s an d  Aggressive 
P sy ch op a th ic  Inmates at the Montana State 
Prison: An Analogue Investigation
John Peyton Pettus ........................................Pacific Beach, California
B.A., Un iversity o f  San  Diego C olleg e  fo r  
Men, C aliforn ia , 1971 
M.A., University of Montana, 1973 
Dissertation: P sy ch o log ica l Androgyny:
Construct V alid ity  and R ela tion sh ip  to M ental 
Health and Sex Stereotypes
Soren K. Svanum.........................................................................Missoula
B.A.. San Francisco State C ollege, C a liforn ia , 1971 
M.A., University o f  Montana, 1973 
D issertation : E ffec ts  o f  Intensity o f  F ear and  
Expectancy in Systematic D esen sitiza tion
'Mark Irvin Vincent ............................................. Indianapolis, Indiana
B.A., Hanover College. Indiana, 1968 
M.S.. Baylor University, INaco, Texas, 1970 
Dissertation: S elf-re in fo rcem en t  Baserates 
and Their S u scep tib ility  to th e In flu en ce o f  
External Reinforcement Contingencies as a 
Function of Status on the Internal-External 
Locus of Control Dimension
Graduate Degrees
PSYCHOLOGY—(Continued)
Christine Marion Wolff.......................................... Canal Fulton, Ohio
B.A., B ates C ollege, Lewiston, Maine, 1971 
M.A., University o f  M ontana, 1973 
Dissertation: The E ffec ts  o f  A g g ressiv e  T oy s on 
A g g ressiv e B eh av ior  in Children
ZOOLOGY
Patricia Ann Baird ................. ....................... .......................... Missoula
B.A., Denison University, G ran ville, Ohio, 1967 
M.S., Los Angeles State C ollege, C aliforn ia , 1970 
Dissertation: C om parativ e E cology  o f  the  
C aliforn ia  and  Ring-Billed Gulls, Larus 
californicus and  L. delawarensis
Roger David Page ......................................................................Missoula
B.A., M.S., North D akota S tate  University,
Fargo, 1967, 1970
Dissertation: T he Ecology o f  th e  Trumpeter Swan 
on Red Rock Lakes, N.W.R. Montana
2Donald Henry Smith ......................................... Stony Creek, Virginia
B.A., M.S., University o f  Delaware,
Newark, 1965, 1968 
D issertation : Ecological A n aly sis  o f  a 
Host-Parasite Association: Cuterebra 
approximata in Peromyscus maniculatus
CANDIDATES 
FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY
3Timothy P. Clark 
“William R. Hasbarger 
5Arthur S. Kron
Distinguished M ilitary  G rad u ate  
“John J. Ogle 
5Susan Rhein
Distinguished M ilitary  Graduate 
2William R. Schottelkorb
Distinguished M ilitary  G rad u ate
3Henry K. Timm
Distinguished M ilitary  Graduate 
’David N. Wheat 
5David E. Woldtvedt
Distinguished Military G rad u a te
‘Commission granted as of July 23, 1975 
“Commission granted as of August 22, 1975 
“Commission granted as of December 19, 1975 
“Commission granted as of March 19, 1976 
5Commissibn granted as of June 12, 1976
CANDIDATES 
FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
3Theron Jay Brown 
3John R. Clotfelter 
3Mark S. Comfort
Distinguished A FRO TC  Graduate 
3Rebecca R. Goodman 
3Kevin S. Larson
Distinguished A FRO TC  Graduate 
2Neal D. Lutke 
3Lee James McAboy 
'Mark F. Meyer 
3James M. Webb
'Commission granted as of December 23, 1975 
Commission granted as of March 23, 1976 
Commission granted as of June 12, 1976
AWARDS & PRIZES
Aber Memorial Awards (Interpersonal Communication)
Jeanne E. Donovan, Lewistown, M T 
Tara M. Leininger, Kalispell, M T 
Thomas M. Melton, Missoula, M T
John P. Acher Memorial Award (Law)
Steven P. Ruffatto, Missoula, M T
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Valorie Jean Ellison, Billings, M T
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award (Education)
Kenton Dell Kirby, Missoula, MT
W. R. Ames Award (Education)
Peter L. Carparelli, Belcourt, ND
Lorraine Andrie Prize for Musical Excellence 
Jenanne B. Solberg, Missoula, MT
Emmett C. Angland Memorial Award (Law)
Jeannette E. Berry, Bozeman, M T 
Noel K. Larrivee, Whitefish, MT
Association of Trial Lawyers of America 
Randall H. Gray, Great Falls, M T
Mm. Louise G. Arnoldson, Docteur es Lettres de l’Universite de Paris,
Memorial Award in French (Outstanding Undergraduate)
M. Kathleen Mahnke, Silver Gate, MT
Bancroft-Whilney Award (Law)
John L. Alke, Helena, M T 
Jean H. Ellison, Stevensville, M T
Edward E. Bennett Memorial Scholarship (History)
Ann Regan, Billings, MT
Big Sky Conference Scholar Athlete Award (HPER)
David R. Koeppen, Missoula, MT
Dorothy and Halward Blegen Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Richard P. Thomas, Great Falls, M T
E. L. Bonner Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Michael A. Doherty, Great Falls, M T 
Colleen Patricia Scow, Helena, M T
W. F. Book Award (Psychology)
Robert L. Ritter, Missoula, M T
Briscoe-Gray Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Jeffrey J. McNaught, Great Falls, MT
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Wendy Jo Beaudry, Arlee, MT
Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award (Forestry)
Michael J. Miller, Tulsa, OK
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
Jonathan E. Krim, New York, NY
Butte Press Club Award (Journalism)
Diane P. Marshall. Pocatello, ID
Awards & Prizes
Jane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) 
Michael J. Berg, Conrad, MT 
Carol S. Conkell, Missoula, MT 
Melissa R. Kwasny, Missoula, M T 
Mark E. Fredenberg, Kalispell, MT
Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award
Roderick A. Christensen, Missoula, MT
Edward Chinske Memorial Award (Golf)
Warren Scott Willard, Libby, MT
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Constance M. Trowbridge, Dillon, MT 
David M. Peterson, Crow Agency, MT 
Barbra J. McEvoy, Bonner, MT
Connie R. Craney Award (Radio/TV)
David W. Lauridsen, Sidney, MT
John W. Dargavel Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Sherry L. Halvorson, Missoula, M T
Daughters of the American Colonists Award (History)
Duke Richard Wolf, Missoula, MT
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Deane M. Bell, Bridger, MT
Dean’s Award to the Outstanding AFIT Student 
Melvin D. Johnson, Corvallis, MT
Debate and Oratory Award (Interpersonal Communication)
Steven Christian Gaub, Missoula, MT 
Amanda Rosenberg, Anaconda, M T
Terry G. Dillon Award (Football)
Delbert W. Spear, Cheney, WA
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Michael J. Richardson, Denver, CO
Dufresne Foundation Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Kristen G. Brandt, Missoula, MT
Duniway Book Award (Psychology)
Teresa Mae Sweeney, Missoula, MT
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Radio/TV)
Jay A. Kohn, Billings, MT
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
Timothy L. Stambaugh, Missoula, MT
School of Education Faculty Award For Outstanding Scholar 
Julie Ann Shea, Butte, MT
Estwing Award (Geology)
Francis G. Sherrill, Valdese, NC
Faculty Women’s Club Award (Art)
Rick A. Phillips, Conrad, MT
Federal Government Accounting Association Award 
DaLonna L. Coor, Missoula, MT
Awards & Prizes
William B. Finlay, Sr. Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Rikke A. Woodhouse, Missoula, MT
Forestry Club Loan Fund Scholarships
Virginia K. Graham, Van Nuys, CA 
Dana R. Green, Ingleside, TX 
Joni K. Rio, Missoula, MT 
Steven P. Shuck, Milltown, MT
Fox Scholarships 76-77 (University Scholarship Committee)
Lois C. Arp, Ronan, MT 
Curt G. Drake, Helena, MT 
Jeanne E. Baluka, Missoula, MT 
Valorie J. Ellison, Billings, MT 
Robert F. Erickson, Ronan, MT 
Lyn R. Fisher, Great Falls, MT 
Nicole Flemming, Miles City, MT 
Janice E. Gordon, Miles City, MT 
Edith E. Guenther, Great Falls, MT 
Sherry L. Halvorson, Missoula, MT 
Jane Lynn Harris, Great Falls, MT 
Mark A. Haugen, Lewistown, MT 
Robin L. Hockett, Sula, MT 
Cary E. Holmquist, Missoula, MT 
Jacqueline K. Holland, Walkerville, MT 
Jeffery D. Icenhower, Glasgow, MT 
Elizabeth R. Ikeda, Bellevue, NB 
Kenton D. Kirby, Missoula, MT 
Robin R. Kovash, Deer Lodge, MT 
Janice E. Kraus, Trout Creek, MT 
Alice J. Kraut, Helena, MT 
Geralyn J. McCrea, Great Falls, MT 
Colleen D. Miller, Missoula, MT 
Dennis A. Nettik, Helena, MT 
Starla M. Peck, Browning, MT 
Susan M. Sandon, Billings, MT 
Robert J. Smith, Missoula, MT 
Joseph D. White, Billings, MT
French Award In Honor of Professor Rudolph O. Hoffman (Outstanding
Graduates)
Priscilla J. Phillips, Billings, MT 
Doro S. Rodoni, Butte, MT
French Consul's Book Award (Outstanding Senior)
Christa M. Lehmann, West Germany
Marjorie Frost Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Sandra M. Covey, Colville, WA 
Lori Dianne McPherson, Kalispell, MT 
Margaret E. Moffatt, Sunburst, MT
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Laurie J. Hansen, Glasgow, MT 
Kip A. Kramer, Helena, MT
James W. Gebhart Award (Conservation)
Ann Kathleen Bailey, Klamath, OR
Awards & Prizes
Geography Faculty Award
Barbara J. Cragg, Missoula, MT
Geology'Faculty Award
Karen Lund, Missoula, MT
Sumner Gerard Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Constance M. Trowbridge, Dillon, MT
Golden Helmet Award (Football)
Steve D. Dionas, Sumner, WA
Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award (Journalism)
Kathleen A. Mensing, Cannon Falls, MN
Great Falls Tribune Award (Journalism)
Richard F. Ecke, Renton, WA
Karen Fields-Green Memorial Award (Music)
Allison Jo Negus, Bozeman, MT
George P. Hammond Prize of Phi Alpha Theta (History)
Frank R. Grant, Ronan, MT
Haskins and Sells Scholarship (Business Administration)
Layne T. Tippets, Missoula, MT
Health Aid Scholarship Award (Physical Therapy)
Sarah Louise Atwater, Alberton, MT
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award (Chemistry) 
Barbara M. Bakken, Eau Claire, WI
Hoerner Waldorf Corporation Intermountain Company Division (Business
Administration)
Scott A. Ludlow, Hamilton, MT
Marie Holder Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Gregory N. Comer, Livingston, MT
Home Economics Faculty Award for the Outstanding Senior 
Melody Dawn Osterbauer, Hamilton, MT
The Herbert Inch Scholarship (Music)
Richard P. Thomas, Great Falls, MT
International Academy of Trial Lawyers
Dana L. Christensen, Missoula, MT
Interpersonal Communication Faculty Award 
Amanda Rosenberg, Anaconda, MT
Art Jette Memorial Award (Journalism)
Richard M. Kaudy, Butte, MT
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award (Pharmacy)
Warren D. Ostwalt, Laurel, MT
Kappa Psi Scholarship Honors Certificate (Pharmacy)
Warren D. Ostwalt, Laurel, MT
William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Awards 
David L. Remington, Helena, MT 
Rebecca L. French, Missoula, MT
Awards & Prizes
Thomas J. and Ruth Kurack Scholarship (History)
Kathryn Celeste Schwanke, Missoula, M T
School of Law Certificate of Excellence 
Charles R. Anderson, Butte, M T 
Michael B. Anderson, Bozeman, M T 
James R. Carlson, Miles City, M T 
Maxon R. Davis, Missoula, M T 
Mae Nan Ellingson, Missoula, M T 
Allan L. Karell, Ballantine, M T 
Donald W. Molloy, Malta, M T 
Daniel C. Murphy, Butte, M T 
Robert C. Pyfer, East Helena, M T 
Steven P. Ruffatto, Mssoula, MT 
Christopher B. Swartley, Missoula, M T 
Karen S. Townsend, Missoula, MT
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)
Christine E. Rubich, Billings, M T
Library S taff  Association Award
James E. Curry, Ekalaka, M T
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Karen L. Lampe, Missoula, M T
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism)
Joyce J. James, Missoula, M T 
Alexis L. Verdon, Libby, MT
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Memorial Award (Microbiology)
(Geology)
Lilburn R. Railey, Missoula, MT 
Richard E. Richardson, Missoula, M T
Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology)
Mark P. Jenko, Helena, M T 
Paula B. Kinnard, Moccasin, M T 
Francis G. Sherrill, Valdese, NC
Lowndes Maury Award in Music Composition 
John L. Heins, Billings, M T
Merck Award (Pharmacy)
Richard L. Harreld, Missoula, M T
Doris F. Merriam Scholarship Award (Music)
Ann R. Schuster, Englewood, CO
Lulu L. Miles Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Karen S. Hodgson, Helena, M T 
William J. Lannan, Helena, M T 
Theresa M. Starke, Helena, M T 
Robert N. Storey, Helena, MT 
Polly J. Young, Helena, MT
The Justin Miller Award (Law)
Donald W. Molloy, Missoula, M T
Awards & Prizes
Ronald E. Miller Memorial Award (Journalism)
Mary K. DeNevi, Harlowton, MT 
Thomas J. Livers, Bellevue, WA 
Barbara A. Miller, Missoula, MT 
Karen L. Muffick, Helena, MT 
Kathryn D. Wilson, Missoula, MT
Missoula Association of Big “I” Insurance Agents (Business Administration) 
Hudson T. Martin, Helena, MT
Missoula County Board of Realtors (Business Administration)
Dalonna L. Coor, Missoula, MT
Missoula Mercantile Scholarship (Business Administration)
Steven L. Dahlstrom, Missoula, MT
Missoula Multiple Listing Service (Business Administration)
Alan H. Stacey, Whitefish, MT
Missoula Orthopedic Supply Award (Physical Therapy)
Jenny Lou Minton, Eau Claire, WI
Montana Association of Realtors (Business Administration)
Robert N. Storey, Helena, MT
Montana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Award 
Ted G. McNea, Missoula, MT
Montana Education Association Award (Missoula Elementary Unit) 
Charlotte Ann Ranberg, Missoula, MT
Montana Education Association Award (Missoula County Rural Teachers
Unit)
Jane E. Pidwerbecki, Glasgow, MT
Montana Journalism Education Association Award 
Stacey L. Miller, Missoula, MT 
Kathleen A. Moriarty, Helena, MT
The Montana Power Company Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Thomas E. Martello, Helena, MT
Montana Press Association Dean Stone Award (Journalism)
Nicole Flemming, Miles City, MT 
Victoria L. McLaughlin, Billings, MT
Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Award 
Joseph R. Balyeat, Missoula, MT 
Charlotte W. Heywood, Winnipeg, Canada
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award (Journalism)
Patricia A. Elich, Roundup, MT
Montana Student Bar President’s Award (Law)
Randy H. Bellingham, Billings, MT
Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)
Gayle E. Corbett, Pocatello, ID
Mu Deuteron Association of Phi Sigma Kappa Scholarship (University
Scholarship Committee)
Kip A. Kramer, Helena, MT 
Gary T. Petrovich, Anaconda, MT
Awards & Prizes
Myrick-Hansen Book Award
Janice E. Gordon, Miles City, MT
National Merit Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)
Joseph R. Balyeat, Great Falls, MT 
David J. Olesen, Crystal Lake, IL 
Margaret Regan, Billings, MT
Grace Crane Newman Award (Journalism)
Joy I. Toppin, Oregon, OH
1904 Class Prize Award
Loyal Arch Mehroff III, Boise, ID (Botany)
Roberta B. Davis, Missoula, MT (Home Economics)
Nancy L. Leifer, Madison, WI (Sociology)
Northwestern Bank and Union Trust Company Estate Planning Award (Law) 
Steven P. Ruffatto, Missoula, MT
Order of Barristers (Law)
Michael B. Anderson, Bozeman, MT 
Dana L. Christensen, Missoula, MT 
Mae Nan Ellingson, Missoula, MT 
Allan L. Karell, Bellantine, MT 
Michael T. McCabe, Helena, MT 
Steven P. Ruffatto, Missoula, MT
Outstanding Senior Woman in Journalism 
Jeannie Young, Troy, MT
Laurence Perry Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Mary P. Roberts, Kalispell, MT
Pharmacy Faculty Award
Mary L. Hansen, Glasgow, MT 
Gregory J. Loushin, Butte, MT 
Patrick J. Nix, Wibaux, MT 
David J. Petters, Lititz, PA 
Ruth Ann Yack, Laurel, MT
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
Karen S. Townsend, Missoula, MT
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
Steven P. Ruffatto, Missoula, MT
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Susan I. Baer, Lynnwood, WA 
Dean J. Peterson, Livingston, MT
Professional Achievement in Physical Therapy 
Janice April Peterson, St. Ignatius, MT 
Wesley Grant Priestley, Spokane, WA
Prudential Federal Savings and Loan Association Scholarship (Business
Administration)
Loraine K. Bundrock, Kalispell, MT
Awards & Prizes
James R. Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Thomas H. Davidson, Miles City, MT
Olive M. Rector Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Kathleen J. Shiel, Missoula, MT 
Laura Ruth Sampson, Sidney, MT
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Albert Anthony Fisher, Browning, MT
Naseby Rhinehart Inspirational Award (Basketball)
Timothy L. Stambaugh, Missoula, MT
Wade Riechel Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)
Carol R. Allen, Columbia Falls, MT 
Dalonna L. Coor, Missoula, MT 
Kristina Korfanta, Billings, MT
O. R. Rubie Foundation Scholarship (Business Administration)
Robert F. Erickson, Ronan, MT 
Robin L. Hockett, Sula, MT
Scribes Award (Law)
D. Robert Lohn, Missoula, MT
Joseph Warren Severy Award (Biology)
Jonathan R. Motl, Missoula, MT
Smith, Kline and French Award (Pharmacy)
Jeff D. Dorrington, Helena, MT
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Connie M. Stevenson, Great Falls, MT
Snyder-Perry Coyle Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Kenneth V. Egan, Great Falls, MT 
Victoria L. McLaughlin, Billings, MT
Missoula Chapter, Society of CPA’s
William F. Erickson, Havre, MT
Student American Pharmaceutical Association (Pharmacy)
Albert Anthony Fisher, Browning, MT
Tenneco Oil Company Scholarships (Geology)
Carol J. Anderson, Wheaton, IL 
Barbara M. Bakken, Eau Claire, WI 
T. Michael Coghlan, Missoula , MT
Silas R. Thompson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
James A. Vanderwaal, Missoula, MT
Upjohn Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Warren D. Ostwalt, Laurel, MT
Awards & Prizes
U.S. Army ROTC Scholarships
Michael R. Buley, Great Falls, MT 
Thomas H. Davidson, Miles City, MT 
Michael L. Gilbert, Helena, MT 
Rick D. Johnson, Missoula, MT 
Richard C. Kern, Missoula, MT 
Doug W. Krehbiel, Provo, UT 
Arthur S. Kron, Lakewood, CO 
Mark A. Kuegle, Lead, SD 
Gerald R. Miller, Anaconda, MT 
Loyal A. Mehrhoff III, Boise, ID 
Steven H. Munkeby, Missoula, MT 
Sally J. Newberry, Kalispell, MT 
Patrick B. Rowe, Missoula, MT 
Kathleen M. Sieben, Missoula, MT 
William V. Spackman, Drummond, MT 
Richard A. Staufer, Missoula, MT
U.S. Army ROTC Superior Cadet Awards 
Loyal A. Mehrhoff III, Boise, ID 
Steven H. Munkeby, Missoula, MT 
Sally J. Newberry, Kalispell, MT 
David E. Woldtvedt, Oilmont, MT
Wall Street Journal Award (Law)
Steven P. Ruffatto, Missoula, MT
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award (Business Ad­
ministration)
Charlotte W. Heywood, Winnipeg, Canada
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
Margaret T. Boylan, Missoula, MT
Awards & Prizes
Anna and Gordon Watkins Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) 
Barbara M. Bakken, Eau Claire, WI 
Elayne Adele Bechtold, Wallace, ID 
Elizabeth A. Chester, Baker, MT 
Alice Marie Cook, Billings, MT 
William W. Dunlap, Missoula, MT 
Lynn Farris, Billings, MT 
Stacy Ann Flaherty, Great Falls, MT 
Jeffrey A. Giles, Deer Lodge, MT 
Margaret Mary Hazlewood, Ontario, Canada 
Joseph Robert Hunt, Helena, MT 
Ann M. Jacobsen, Billings, MT 
Christine N. Jaksha, Butte, MT 
Paula B. Kinnard, Moccasin, MT 
John R. Krempel, Missoula, MT 
Marcia Lynne Le Fevre, Livingston, MT 
Brent Burtis Mathieu, Sidney, MT 
Jenny Lou Minton, Eau Claire, Wl 
Kathleen J. Nielsen, Kalispell, MT 
John T. Nockleby, Kalispell, MT 
Georgia N. Opheim, Missoula, MT 
Mark Dees Sanda, Minnetonka, MN 
Kimberley M. Spear, Miles City, MT 
Connie M. Stevenson, Great Falls, MT 
Scott E. Wolff, Missoula, MT
L. Paul Weskamp Award (Football)
Walter J. Brett, Missoula, MT
Western Montana Estate Planning Council (Business Administration) 
Craig A. Floerchinger, Missoula, MT
West Publishing Company Award (Law)
Stephen D. Roberts, Victor, MT 
William A. Rossbach, Missoula, MT 
Michael J. Sherwood, Missoula, MT
T HE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­
tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress of the 
friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United 
States and Canada. A committee of the American 
Council on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown is 
faced down the front and barred on the sleeves with 
black velvet or velvet of color indicating the degree; 
the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear the long 
closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper part of the 
arm; the master’s hood is of more moderate size. 
Bachelors wear the long, pointed sleeve. Hoods are 
lined with the colors of the institution granting the 
degree and are trimmed with velvet of the color 
distinctive of the major subject—for example, arts 
and letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; fine 
arts, brown; medicine, green; music, pink; 
commerce, drab; physical education, sage green; 
engineering, orange; pharmacy, olive green; 
forestry, russet; library science, lemon; education, 
light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, copper; 
agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, silver 
gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor's cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees 
otherwise, tassels are worn over the left temple.



